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WU student coordinator
receives NASPA award
BY JULIANNE GUZMAN
NEWS WRITER

Tracey Moore, student development coordinator of Winthrop University, was recently
awarded t.he National Association of Student Personnel
Administrators award.
The award is known as the
William Leftwich Award and it
is given each year in
honor of the outstanding new
professional in NASPA Region
III.
There are several criteria
in the selection process. The
first is that the individual
may not have served more
than three years in student
affairs. They must be a must
be a member of NASPA. The
applicant must also have recommendations from colleagues.
Candidates were judged on
their contributions to NASPA
and to the individual employer
institution.
Moore was recommended
by Cristina Grabiel, dean
of students, and Almeda
Jacks, vice-president for stu-

dent affairs at Clemson University.
Dr. Frank Ardaiolo, vicepresident of student life, served
on the selection committee.
Grabiel says Moore has the
most committment to learning
and growing and that he always puts student's concerns
above his own.
"His dedication to students
and concern for their welfare
are his highest motivating factor," Grabiel said. "I think
that the importance of this
award is that he stands out
because he has totally committed himself to being the very
best professional that he can
be."
Moore was notified on Oct.
20 that he had been chose to
receive the honor.
The award was presented
to Moore on Oct. 31 in Nashville, Tenn., at the regional conference.
"I was surprised and also
humbled to be thought ofhighly
by my peers," Moore said. "It
is real special for folks who are
in the same profession to recognize my hard work and com-

mitment to serving students."
Moore is now a candidate
for the national version of this
a^vard.
He said he was glad to
have started his career at Winthrop University and he appreciates all the support he has
received while here.
Moore started working at
Winthrop in April 1992.
Moore has served as an
adjunct faculty member to the
New Professional Institute
sponsored by NASPA and the
Southern Association for College Student Affairs, of which
he is also a member.
According to Moore, the
institute gives new professionals motivation and insight on
how to get through the first
years in their profession.
They go through a week of
training where they learn how
to respond to different situations, how to counsel students,
how to set up a filing system
and how to manage time.
The training is also a
chance
to meet other

PHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON
Dr. Click teaches Jeannle Sullivan about mass
communication In his media writing class.

Click inducted
ACTS and DSU gives students into hall of fame
opportunity to show off talents for advisors
PLEASE SEB MOORE, PACE 5

BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

BY CHRISTOPHER D. DORRAH
ENTERTAINMENT WRrrER

Dr. John William Click,
department chair and profesHold your tears back and
sor of mass communication,
do not be too angry with Winwas one of nine charter memthrop, but the last Dinkins Stubers
inducted into College Medent Union event is here.
dia Advisors Hall of Fame on
The last event of the seNov.
5.
mester turns the spotlight on
Click describes the orgaWinthrop students. They will
nization a3 "a national honor
have the opportunity to take
for those members of CMA
the stage to participate in the
who have been members for
Mastercard American Collemore than 20 years and who
giate Talent Search, a national
have
also advised college pubstudent talent competition delications," Click said. "This is
signed to discover the most
the
first
year they have done
FILE PHOTO
promising student entertainthis."
Scared Weird Little Guys will host the American CoSleglate
ers.
Another criteria besides
Winners of the Winthrop Talent Search, Nov. 18 at Tillman Auditorium.
show will perform in the re- member schools. NACA is in- also entertain the audiences membership and advising on
campus
is contributing to the
gional contest in January and volved as advisor to the pro- with their musical and comedy
national organization.
February, where the best act gram in addition to helping act
"Besides being a member,
will win $1,000 and will be eli- secure the participation of
Their popularity on camgible to compete for additional member campuses to conduct puses led them to be nominated you also must be active on the
national
level," Click said.
prizes in the national contest. local contests.
contenders for the "Best ComCMA members include
Created by Mastercard InStudent performers will edy Act" award and winners of
advisors
to college newspaternational
Inc.,
the share the spotlight with Scared the "Best Variety Act" award
pers, yearbooks, magazines,
Mastercard Acts Competition Weird Little Guys, a Austra- at the 1993 Canadian Organiprovides a opportunity for stu- lian pair of comedians, who zation of Campus Activities radio stations and literary
magazines.
dents to showcase their talent, are hosting the show. Little conference.
There are more than 750
as well as an educational fo- Guys'John Fleming and Rusty
Last year's winner,
rum for campus activities or- Berther, who delighted the Michelle Johnson, performed active members in the organization,
more than half ofwhom
ganizations at National Asso- Winthrop audience last year
PLEASE SEE ACTS, PACE 5 reside in New Orleans.
ciation of Campus Activities with their witty parodies, will
lucinp
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Click has advised students publications in four different schools. At Findley
College, located in Ohio, he
advised the newspaper and
yearbook for one year. At
Central Michigan University
he advised the yearbook for
four years. For 18 and a half
years he was advisor of the
yearbook at Ohio University.
At Winthrop, Click has advised theyearbookfor the past
seven years.
Click was also national
president of CMA from 19711975.
Out of the nine inducted,
the group included three of
the original founders of CMA
from 1954.
There will be a permanent exhibit in the University of Memphis, where the
headquarters are located.
There is talk that a traveling exhibit for the CMA is
in the works.
"I am greatly honored to
think I am with three
founders and other people
who were members of CMA
years before I came along,"
Click said. "I think it's a

See results of SGA survey/3
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"Walk For Rory" gives support
to injured high school student
BY JANET A . BRINDLE

EDfTOR

In times of tragedies, communities tend to pull together
theivmoral,financial andspiritual resources to help the victims get through.
On Saturday, Nov. 12,
members of the Rock Hill and
the Winthrop communities
did just that to help the son of
a Winthrop professor.
The Walk for Rory was an
effort to raise funds Tor Rory
Archer, son of MBA professor
Clark Archer, who is on sabbatical leave at Carnegie Melon
University.
Rory, one of soven Archer
children, was following his father to Carnegie Melon with
some belongings, when he fell
asleep at the wheel for a split
second, hit the concrete median and careened over the side
of a West Virginia mountain.
Archer was quadriplegic

for several months after the
Aug. 16 car accident, but has
since regained upper body mobility through therapy and experimental drugs.
The 16-year-old Northwestern student was a star soccer and track athlete and is an
Eagle Scout.
In an effort to help the
family with medical bills and
to provide support the MBA
association and the society for
human resource management
at Winthrop organized the
10K walk for Saturday morning.
Chief organizer Nell
Walker said the event went
really well.
"If you can reach out and
show someone that even if we
can't completely understand
what they are going through,
we can show that we can give
support and care about them,"
she said. "We are very appreciative of everyone who came

Co-Op Spotlight

Are you interested in earning money, gaining job
experiences, and receiving academic credit? Then
cooperative education may be what you're looking
for. Just look at what one student has to say
about the Co-Op program:
Name: Stephen Clayton
Hometown: Charleston, SC
Major: business Administration
Co-Op Job: Buyer/Planner for Hamilton Standard
Job Description: "The company is a distribution
center for spare parts for Aircraft."
What Co-Op did for me: "My co-op allowed
me to take theoretical principles learned in
class and apply them in a 'real world'
atmosphere. You can not get this kind of
experience sitting behind a desk in a
classroom. In a world where every
employer wants to hire someone with
experience, it is good to know that a co-op
offers the opportunity to get your foot in
the door, and sometimes that is all it
takes."
Advice to someone interested in co-op: "The only
thing you have to lose is to try."

Interested? Then come to an
orientation session. Before doing
so, you must meet these two
requirements:
*You must have a 2.5 GPR.
*You must have 24 credit
hours from Winthrop.
Orientation sessions will be held
November 15, 30 and December
6 at 5 p.m. in Career Services.
Come by and see what
cooperative education can do for
you!

together to help."

Great success
Walker said the walk
raised $3,600 for the Rory Archer Fund.
The fund was established
by Dr. Richard Morris in the
MBA department. The department wanted to do something
to help the family and get a
larger part of the campus involved.
The 6.2 mile walk started
at Dinkins, went down to the
lake as far as Cherry Park and
came back to end in front of
Thurmond.
The Winthrop community,
Northwestern community and
the Rock Hill community all
participated in the walk.
Lisa Fagala, 26, is a graduate assistant in the P.E. department.
"There were a lot of happy
faces there," she said. "Rory
was one of our own, so you
really wanted to get involved
because this hit so close to
home.
"Many of the P.E. majors
were instrumental in participation," she said.
Rory was there for lunch
on Saturday and thanked the
participants for what they were
doing. He was released from
the hospital on Friday and on
Saturday members ofthe Ebenezer ARP church redid the
house and bathroom so that it
would be more accessible for
him.
Walker said his spirits
have always been up and his

sense of humor has kept the
family going during his time of
rehabilitation.

Contributions
Walker said another crucial part to the success of the
walk was the generosity of the
sponsors who contributed
goods to the walk. Each participant who collected a minimum of $10 received a T-shirt
which was payed for by the
joint efforts of J.M. Cope Construction, Harper Electric Supply, Oliver Eye Associates and
The Shell Inn Seafood Restaurant. Further support came
from Sub Station II, who provided 200 sandwichesfor lunch
and the Pepsi Cola company,
who donated 500 cans of soda
for runners. Gene's Rentals
gave the event a helium tank
for balloons, and Winn-Dixie
and Harris Teeter contributed
fruit, snacks and gift certificates.
President DiGiorgio kicked
of the event with some inspirational words, and the walkers
proceeded on their way.
Any donations to help fund
the awesome medical bills Rory
and his family are facing can
be made by contacting Richard
Morris in theMBAdepartment.
The Rory Archer fund is being
handled by Home Federal
Bank. Morris can be reached
during normal business hours
at ext. 2186 in Thurmond.
Walker said the response
was wonderful and she wanted
to be sure to thank everyone
involved in the event.

Faculty walk for fitness, fun
BY DANIELLE L . KIRACOFE
NEWS EDITOR

On Friday, Oct. 28, an interesting group left Tillman
and walked the two miles to
The Shack.
Among them were a bunny
rabbit and a clown. All of the
walkers, chatting merril> as
they trekked the two miles,
wore black and orange shirts
with the words "Halloween
Hike" on them.
But underneath the creative costumes of the walkers
were members ofWinthrop faculty and staff.
"The idea was fellowship
with other people," Yvonne
Messner, asstistant professor
in the school of education. "(The

walk) had more social benefit
than anything."
The Faculty StaffWellness
group organized the second
annual Halloween Hike. The
18 walkers wore black and orange t-shirts and went to a
decorated Shack for lunch and
for door prizes.
Prizes were given for costumes.
Mickey Taylor, the bunny
rabbit, was awarded one prize
and Tom Injaychock, who had
painted himself as a clown, won
another. All walkers were
given door prizes through a
drawing.
"Everyone seemed to have
a good time," said Messner.
"When else do you get to walk
and talk to people?"

Recycle
Johnsonian
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NEWS IN A MINUTE

"Real World"
member dies
Pedro Zamora, star of
MTVs The Real World
Three died of AIDS early
Friday. He was 22.
A Cuban immigrant,
Zamora had been infected
with the HIV virus since he
was 17.
Zamora was a spokesperson for HIV-positive
youth, speaking to community groups, schoolsandthe
President Commission on
AIDS.
In a statement released
by President Clinton on
Nov. 11, he said, "Hillary
and I are deeply saddened
by the news of the death of
Pedro Zamora. In his short
life, Pedro educated and enlightened our nation. He
taught all of us that AIDS
is a disease with a human
face and one that affects
every American. And he
taught people living with
AIDS how to fight for their
rights and live with dignity."
The statement also presented the fact that one in
four new HIV infections is
in people under the age of
20.
In an earlier statement,
Clinton praised Zamora
while he battled AIDS. The
President had called
Zamora and had arranged
for Zamora's Cuban family
to come to the United
States. Before his death
Zamora was able to see his
brother and sister for the
first time since he was
seven.
Zamora was one of
seven members of'The Real
World," a documentary
about strangers who move
in together in a major U.S.
city. The third one was
based in San Francisco.
Out of the 21 people to star
in the three seasons of the
popular MTV show,
Zamora was the first to be
HIV positive.

The Johnson:an is published weekly
during the school year by Winthrop
University students forWinthropUniversity
students, (acuity, staff and alumni.
Unsigned editorials reflect the
opinions of the editorial staff .The opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect those
of the administration, faculty, staff or
students.
Signed columns and cartoons reflect
the opinions of the author and do not
necessarily represent the views of The
Johnsonian staff.
The university logo appearing on
page one is the property of Winthrop
University and its use is not intended to
identify The Johnsonian as an official
publication of the university.
. The Johnsonian welcomes letters to
the editor concerning any topic, Winthroprelated or not. Letters must be received
by noon Friday before publication. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters.
Letters longer than 250 word may not be
printed. AB letters must be typed and
must include the author's name, signature
and phone number. The Johnsonian has
the right to withhold names if there is a
chance of undue hostility to the author.
Letters to the editor are not necessarily
the opinion of The Johnsonian.
Advertising and subscription rates
are available upon request Our office is
located in Bancroft basement
Our address is:
The Johnsonian
Winthrop P.O. Box 6800
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
(803)323-3419
Ad/Fax line: (803) 323-3698
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24-hour Visitation Policy
ALL NUMBERS APPROXIMATE

CLASS

ANSWERED YES

Homecoming:
King, Queen or Both?

ANSWERED NO

Seniors

26

5

Juniors

45

8

Sophomores

78

22

Freshmen

108

14

Queen
21.2%
King and
Queen 69.9%

Competition
8.9%

Student Government Association
recieves varied answers to survey
BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

Recently, ithas seemed like
a person can not escape polls.
Every night on the news there
is a report about how popular
the president is, or how people
feel about the latest Washington hot topic like gun control or
abortion. USA Today has
graphics on the front page to
tell about the strange habits of
people.
The Student Government
Association wanted to find out
students' feelings on a variety
of campus issues, so they circulated a survey on campus
Oct. 3-6.
The survey, produced by
the Student Life Committee of
SGA, asked students general
yes/no questions addressing
five different issues, which included Public Safety, 24-hour
visitation in the residence halls,
theft on campus, parking and
Homecoming.
"The results of the survey
will be used by us for new bill
and regulation proposals," said
Tumiko Pinckney, chair of the
student life committee. "We
are trying to get students'
voices out into the open. The
bills and regulations we propose will let people know how

the students feel."
Only 302 students out of
1,840 living on-campus were
surveyed. 98 off-campus students were surveyed. About 91
surveys had to be discarded
due to insufficientinformation.
"Some people skipped questions and others put 'I don't
know* as answers," Pinckney
said. "We needed social security numbers and what year in
school they were in, so if students didn't place this information on the survey we had to
discard them."
One of the major issues on
the survey was 24-hour visitation. In general, there was an
overwhelming response in favor of that idea.
Residence Life was given
the results of the survey so
they can put together their own
survey.
"What we hope tu do is look
at their results and put together a survey, in which we
will try to get better and more
accurate results," said Debra
Dukes, chair of the residence
life marketing and retention
committee.
The survey is scheduled to
behanded out in residencehalls
on Monday, Nov. 21 and will
ask residents how they feel
about visitation in general.

along with what they like and
dislike.
"We don't say wh at the visitation policy will be," Dukes
said. "We do want to look at it
though. And after we get our
results we will add them to
SGA's results and send them
to the administration."
The Homecomingissuehas
been a huge controversy with
the election of Cedric Jones last
year. This year there will be
both a king and a queen because of the results of the SGA
survey.
"The StudentLife Committee wrote a recommendation to
SGA and the Homecoming
Committee Board to move towards having a king and queen
court," Pinckney s tid. "It was
just passed as a done deal."
For Public Safety, the majority surveyed agree that they
are getting the job done. Members of the senior class gave a
larger number of negative responses.
According to students answers, theft os not a major
problem on campus.
Freshmen were alone in
answering "yes" to the question of whether freshmen
should have unlimited parking; all upperclassmen gave a
resounding "no."

QUESTIONS AND RESULTS
Is P u b l i c S a f e t y g e t t i n g t h e j o b d o n e ?
According to students, yes, Public Safety is getting the job
done.

Special Thanks to Betty Reiter, SGA Adviser

Worm Your Way

Into A Good Book..,
Visit Career Services and our career library
to research your many job opportunities.
Some of our resources include:
• 13,000 job listings annually
• Sample resumes and cover letters
• National jobline directories
• Graduate school guides
• Salary surveys

Is t h e f t o n c a m p u s a s e r i o u s problem?
The good majority of students reported theft is not a serious
problem at Winthrop.

• Numerous job banks

S h o u l d f r e s h m e n b e a b l e to h a v e u n l i m i t e d
parking?
Only the freshmen said yes, freshmen should be able to park
anywhere on campus. Upperclassmen said no.

• Volunteer and mission oppotunities

• Videos on networking
and interviewing

CareerServices
Division of Student Life

Only a total of 400 people answered the survey.
Ninety-one were declared invalid.

Hours: M-TH 8:30-7pm

Friday til 5pm

638 Oakland Ave* Sykes House • 323-2141
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Culture Cabinet created
to pique student curiosity
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Public Speaking

BY DAK-EUE L. KIRACOFF.
NEWS EDrTOR

For people who have always been more curious than
is good for them, the Thomson
Hall Council has created something they will enjoy.
A small brown cabinet
with the words "Culture Cabinet" written on it is on the west
side of Thomson.
And what is inside this
closed cabinet? That's the
mystery behind the Culture
Cabinet.
There is an object in the
cabinet and weekly, clues are
given to help students guess.
The object inside is worth
$25 and the student who
guesses the item correctly wins
the prize. The prize is somehow related to Winthrop.
Money for the prizes comes
from fund the council receives

each year.
The idea came about after
resident assistants in Thomson
noticed a small cabinet always
had potato peels, ice cream
cones and bananas inside it.
"People would come out of
the cafeteria and leave little
surprises," Eric Hedinger, resident director ofThomson, said.
These things would then
grow like science cultures, inspiring one passerby to write
the words "culture cabinet."
"Someone had already
vritten 'culture cabinet' on the
box and we thought that was a
neat name," Cheri Miner, chair
of ihe Culture Cabinet Committee, said.
Hedinger said the house
council had considered tearing
down the cabinet, but instead
decided tofinda use for it which
would apply to students.
One idea was to make a

time capsule which would be
opened five years from now.
The other idea was to make
the cabinet into somethinglike
the Charlotte radio station
95.1's "Black Box" where the
students would be given clues
to guess what is inside.
In the three weeks since
the Culture Cabinet was be
gun, there have been no winners of the prize, but Thomson
Council awaits the day when
they can give away the object
inside. All a student has to do
to guess is get a sheet of paper
and a pen, write their name
and telephone number and
drop it oft .
The first clue was "You can
get a lot out of one but it doesn't
take a lot to get one."
The current clue is "The
amount put into one is equal to
the amount you can get out of
one."

Culture Cabinet Clues
PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES
Marilyn Sarow, associate professor of mass communication, presents an animated film for International Week. 1 he
film was among the many opportunities for students to
leam more about cultures of the world.

O The object inside the Culture Cabinet is related to
Winthrop University.
O The first clue is "You can get a lot out of one but it doesn't
take a lot to get one."
O The current clue is "The amount out into one is equal to the
amount you can get out of one."

MASTERCARD

A

C

T

S

MEItlCtN COLLEGIATE TALENT SEARCH
Scared Weird Little Guvs

DINKINk STD
l' ENT UNION

COME SEE YOUR FRIENDS PERFORM AT MASTERCARD AC.T.S.,
AMERICAN COLI^EGIATE TALENT SEARCH
M.C.- AUSTRALIAN COMIC FOLK DUO, SCARED WEIRD LITTLE GUYS
NOVEMBER 18,1994
8 RM.
TILLMAN AUDITORIUM
$2 W/ID $5 W/OUT
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POLICE BEAT

Studying to a groove

POLICE BEAT is a column featured through the collaboratior
of the Winthrop University Police Department and The Johnsonian. The purpose of POLICE BEAT is to provide Winthrop
students, faculty and staff with an awareness of crime anc
criminal offenses which could occur on campus or in the surrounding community.
11-4-94 Petty larceny
Victim believes she left her pocketbook in her office with the
door open while she went down the hall to speak with a
professor. Victim also stated that the last time she
remembered having the pocketbook in her possession was
while in the Wal-Mart at 1:30 p.m. that day. The pocketbook
is described as a black fake leather containing a wallet,
driver's licence, two credit cards, telephone card and less
than 20 dollars in cash. There are no suspects at this time.
11-4-94 Alcohol violation
While patrolling, officer noticed several subjects standing
outside of a room at Thomson. In front of the subjects were
boxes containing alcoholic beverages. The officer
approached the subjects who were all students and noticed
that all appeared to be intoxicated. Officer then asked if they
were all 21 or older. Only one subject answered yes. The
others replied no and the officer asked to see identification.
The subject claiming to be 21 claimed the large box of beer
but no one else would claim the small box of beer. There
were two open beers. When asked, the students admitted
to drinking the beer after first saying no. Officer advised
them of state law and Winthrop policy regarding alcohol. No
charges were filed at this time, as the officer would rather let
the Winthrop judicial system handle the matter.
11-7-94 Illegal use of telephone
Officers met with the victim, who stated that she received an
obscene phone call from an unknown male subject. Victim
stated that this was the first time she received such a call.
She was advised to contact Public Safety if calls continued
and further action would be taken.
11-11-94 Norighton red
While on patrol, an officer observed a car stop at the light
at Eden Terrace and Oakland Avenue. Subject pulled
across the crosswalk and turned right on red while exiting
campus. Subject was stopped and cited for no right on red.
11-12-94 Open container
Officers were dispatched to Dillon Street about a possible
drunk driver. A confidential source reported the above
information. Officer stopped the car and saw six people
inside. One person was sitting on a passenger's lap in
violation of the law. A strong odor of alcohol was evident
coming from the vehicle. While searching the vehicle, an
open beer was found under the driver's seat. The student
was charged with open container.
PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES

Elementary Education major Lauren Poppell sits in the Amphitheatre studying. A sophomore,
Poppell took advantage of the ml'd November days to study English and listen to music.

ACTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the song "Over The Rainbow"
from the movie T h e Wizard of
Oz" and went on to participate
in regional competition.
Those who appeared in the
show last year ranged from
dancers and magicians to

MOORE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

professionals and
share
ideas.
At the meeting, Moore gave
a presentation on how to get
the most out of the institute
and conducted a professional
ethics workshop.
Moore is also the advisor of
the Roddey-McMillan Record,
Winthrop's multi-cultural
monthly.
He has held the job for the
past three years.
He volunteered for the job
advisors.

With the wide range of talmonologues and rock 'n roll
ent on the Winthrop campus,
groups.
Student Activities Coordi- this year's event is sure to be a
nator Boyd Jones said "the bighitwith students. The event
event last year drew big crowds will be at Tillman Auditorium
and showed the diversity of on Nov. 18, at 8 p.m. The event
talent on the Winthrop cam- will be $2 with I.D. and $5
without.
pus."

11-12-94 Disregarding a stop sign
While monitoring the comer of Ebenezer and Barnwell, the
officer observed a car speeding on Ebenezer. The vehicle
pulled left of center in order to negotiate turn. Vehicle failed
to stop at the above location and the driver was cited for
disregarding a stop sign.
Public Safety Forum: Your belongings
Don't lose your belongings over Thanksgiving Break! Lock
them up or take them with you. If you have bicycles, lock
them up in your room. It's time for thieves to do their
Christmas shoplifting! If you have questions or concerns,
call Public Safety at 3333.

Pick up thefirstedittion
of SGA's newsletter

The Link

in Dinkins or
Thomson Cafeteria

Tony's
Pizza
and Italian

1

"Run By Km'"0'""1

10" One
Topping
Pizza $4.99

"s Free Delivery
Winthrop Students only
$5 minimum.
2 Locations Serving You:
I South Cherry Rd.
Herlong Avenue
• 366-6777
328-2727
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SPRING
1995
REGISTRATION

PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES

PHOTO BY BRYAN HAYES

LEFT: Richellon Belk, a graduate student, helps sophomore
Mike Reeves register on Monday. Sophomores registered on
Monday. ABOVE TOP: Junior Claudia Murchinson, a social
work major, hands over her schedule request to Belk. Students
often go into registration with high hopes of all of their classes
available. ABOVE BOTTOM: On Tuesday, Belk gives sophomore computer science major Leanna Hodges, her schedule.
Hodges was one of the lucky who found all of the classes she
requested were open.

LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD WRITERS:
News Editor of weekly newspaper seeks writers. Must be hardworking a^d dependable. No experience necessary. Possibility of more than just a volunteer job. Are you that person? Call ext. 3419 or come to meetings on Sunday at 10 p.m.

Exciting new classes for spring, 1995
Looking for Area TV and Area VI electives?

MUST 282 African Music: an Introduction
Open to all students
Dr. Michael Williams, percussionist, is the instructor.
Learn about African culture and perform on authentic
instruments while getting three hours credit!
Section 11203,10:00 a.m., MWF
Conservatory of Music, room 120
MUST 281H Vfomen and Music
Open to all students with a 3.0 GPR or above!
Dr. Carol Quin and Dr. Linda Whitesitt will team up
to teach this exciting course about women's achievements
in all types of music in many roles. The class includes listening
to music, quest performers, discussions, and research. Choose
your favorite musician and study her!
Section 11202, 5:20 - 7:50 p.m. Monday night only
Conservatory of Music, room 313

Offered by the Department of Music. Call extension 2255 for more information.

Got
a hot
news
tip?
Call ext.
3419 and
talk with the
News Editor!

The Johnsonian
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Repaying student loans Places for students to volunteer
made easier by choices
the Rock Hill area diverse
in new payment plans inStudents
can contribute in many ways in the Rock Hill area. In addition,

Guaranteed loans are an
essential component of federal
student aid, and help provide
access to higher education for
millions of lower and middleincome students. Colleges and
universities have a vital interest in a well-run, financiallysound student loan program that
offers good terms to borrowers.
On Aug. 10,1993, President
Clinton signed the Student Loan
Reform Act, which authorized
the implementation of the William D. Ford Federal Direct Loan
Program.
Already more than 300,000
students have received these
new student loans, known as
Individual Education Accounts.
The Individual Education
Account represents a restructuring of the Federal student
loan program, providing streamlined procedures for students,
parents and schools and serving
the American taxpayer $4.3 billion over afive-yearperiod. This
is the biggest major change in
the financial aid program since
1973, when the Pell Grant Program began.
The program eliminates all
of the middlemen in the existing
loan system. Loans are made
directly from the federal government to students through
their schools rather than
through amaze oflenders, guaranty agencies and secondary
markets, as is currently the case.
The program provides a mechanism to move quickly and easily
to an electronic exchange of
information, leading to greater
efficiency and enhancing program integrity.
There are four types of individual accounts.
They are the Direct Stafford
Loans, the Direct Unsubsidized
Loans, Direct PLUS Loans (for
parents) and Direct Consolidation.
Over 100 schools are participating in the 1994-1995 academic year, including the University of Michigan, who is very
pleased with the program.
"The FDSL program at the
University of Michigan has
greatly simplified the financial
aid application process for students," James J. Duderstadt,
president of the University of
Michigan, said. "We are already
seeing welcome results: by the
end of the first month of the
year, there was a 43 percent
increase over 1993 in loans originated and funds disbursed to
students."
To date the federal government has originated more than
$1.2 billon in student loans to
more than 300,000 students at
these schools. This makes the
federal government one of the
largest lenders in the country.
The federal government is
still accepting schools for the
1995-96 academic year. It is

expected that approximately
1,500 schools will participate,
accounting for over $11 billion in new student loan volume. Winthrop University
will become one of these
schools in the coming academic year.
The new program addresses the problems of loan
defaults by providing better
customer service and offering
better and more flexible loan
repayment options.
Under the Individual
Education Account, student
borrowers have a variety of
flexible repayment options
available. They include standard, extended, graduated
and income contingent. Borrowers can also payback their
loan in its entirety.
The Standard Repayment
Plan requires a borrower to
pay the same amount, not less
than $50 for 10 years. The
time is based on the size of
debt.
The Extended Repayment
Plan requires the borrower to
make equal monthly payments for 12 to 30 years.
The Graduated Repayment Plan allows the borrower to make lower payments initially and the payments will increase every two
years. They payment period
is between 12 and 30 years,
depending upon the amount
borrowed. It is for students
with a high debt level and a
job with a small salary.
Under the Income Contingent Repayment Plan, the
monthly repayment amount
will vary with the borrower's
income.
Borrowers can change
their repayment plan at any
time to best suit their financial or social needs. These
plans will allow borrowers to
manage their debt more effectively, making it less likely
for the borrower to default on
their loans.
Borrowers can get counseling and assistance in choosing their loan repayment plan
from the Direct Loan Servicing Center.
Borrowers can consolidate old loans to apply to the
repayment plan of their
choice.
"Changes implemented
by the Clinton administration
in the last two years have
improved the loan program
considerably," said Robert H.
Atwell, president of the
American Council on Education said in a statement.
"Thanks
to
the
administration's leadership,
college students now can borrow more money at lower interest rates with lower upfront charges."

Campus Connection 11
Specializing in Greek paraphernalia

Come see us for
your paddle
needs!
Hours:

Mon. - Sat. 12-6
Wed. 12-8

Check out the
new rugby
rainjackets!

105 O a k l a n d A v e . 327-3166

not only do the receivers of volunteering benefit, but students can benefit as
well. Personal satisfaction from helping others is just one benefit of volunteering. In addition, some professors will give extra credit for volunteering in
something related to the class. Employers also look for volunteer activities
upon graduation. Places that are always looking for help include:
American Cancer Society
615 North Avenue
P.O. Box 2535
Rock Hill, S.C. 29732
327-1278
American Red Cross
200 Piedmont Blvd.
Rock Hill, S.C. 29732
329-6575

r» *i. r» o
v*. v
Dorothy Day Soup Kitchen
P.O. Box 11586
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
To volunteer-Bev Carroll
366-2963
To donate food-Catherine
Sullivan 328-8898

Pilgrim's Inn
P.O. Box 11328
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
Salvation Army
412 Dave Lyle Blvd.
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730

Big Brothers/Big Sisters
215-567-7000

Girls' Home Inc.
627 E. Main St.
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
328-9921

Tri-County Sister Help
P.O. Box 686
Rock Hill, S.C.
29731-6686

Boy's Home of York Co.,
3210 Neely*s Store Road
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
329-4304

Habitat for Humanity
P.O. Box 245
Rock Hill, S.C. 29731
328-1728 (until 10 p.m.)

United Way of Rock Hill
825 Edgemont Ave.
P.O. Box 925
Rock Hill, S.C. 2973C

Crisis Pregnancy Center
P.O. Box 4302
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
329-1234

March of Dimes
339 E. Main St. Box 12
Rock Hill, S.C. 29730
328-0929

Call The Johnsonian at
ext. 3419 for more information on these and other orga-

ORISE offers fellowship opportunity
Fellowships are available
for entering and first-year
graduate students majoring in
science disciplines and interested in pursuing careers in
areas of global change.
Sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy and administered by the Oak Ridge
Institute for Science and Education, the Graduate fellowships include full payment of
tuition and fees at DOE-approved universities, a $1,200
monthly stipend and required
collaborative research experience at a DOE or other government agency research facility
associated wit the National
Global Change Research Program.
The program's objective is
to support graduate study and
research in the seven interdisciplinary science priority areas of global change identified
by the Committee on Earth and
Environmental Sciences. The
seven science priority areas are

climate and hydrologic systems, biogeochemical dynamics, ecological systems and dynamics, earth systems history,
human interactions, solid earth
processes, and solar influences.
In addition, course work and
research in data management,
public policy, the regulatory
process and technical and media-public communications directly related to global sciences
are included. Special emphasis is placed on interdisciplinary and integrated research
areas.
Applicants must be United
States citizens. Selection is
based on academic performance, Graduate Record Examinations scores, recommendations, course work, experience and a statement of career
goals by the applicant. Fellowships are for one year and
may be renewed up to two years
for the master's and four years
for the doctoral degrees.
The application deadline is

Jan. 31,1995, and awards will
be announced in April 1995.
For applications or more information, contact Mary Kinney,
Graduate Fellowships for Global Change Program, Science/
Engineering Education Division, Oak Ridge Institute for
Science and Education, P.O.
Box 117, Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
37831-0117 or call (615) 5769655.
The Oak Ridge Institute
for Science and Education was
establishedbetheU.S. Department of Energy to undertake
national and international programs in science and engineering education, training and
management systems, energy
and environment systems and
medical sciences. ORISE and
its programs are operated by
Oak Ridge Associated Universities thorough a management
and operating contact with the
U.S. Department of Energy.
Established in 1946, ORAU is
a consortium of 82 colleges .

1994-95 T a t l e r

PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST
The Tatler is looking for photographs of Winthrop
students during their Summer and Fall Breaks to
be put into the upcoming yearbook.
PRIZES INCLUDE
1st - A FREE Tatler
2nd - $10 off of your Tatler
3rd - $5 off of your Tatler
All winning photographs will be in The Tatler.
Bring entries to the Tatler office in the basement of
Bancroft.
Everyone is welcome to enter.
DEADLINE - Nov. 23

/
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EDITORIALS

Winthrop should support
the less fortunate
Winthrop students, faculty and staff can benefit during
the holiday season by giving some of themselves to the
local residents of Rock Hill who are in need of food,
clothing and love. "I didn't know how," or "I didn't know
why," should not be an excuse for forgetting or neglecting our own this holiday season.

M

Winthrop Univeisity is a part of the Rock Hill community
and the school and the community should support each
other. Although a significant amount of college students
call themselves "poor," most of them can't begin to
understand ihe meaning of this statement. An in-state
resident Winthrop student spends close to $4,000 per
year on school and close to $400 on books. These
numbers do not begin to account for the extras, gas
money and entertainment dollars spent each year.
For these reasons, we cannot begin to understand what
it is like to live life wondering where housing, clothes or a
next meal will come from. This doesn't make us bad—
we just need to be more aware of the problem and be
willing to change it. Approximately 7.22 percent of the
population of York County receives Food Stamps.
Hats off to students who have organized and who will
participate in the Home Sweet Homeless program on
Monday night. If you can't spend a night there, at least
give them support and make a small donation.

Earth will sustain through man and beyond

I am already labelled as,
let's see ... a bigot, a sexist, a
racist homophobe and sometimes a plain idiot. So, I will
allow my opponents to label
In addition to paying heed to social problems during the
me yet again. I will now add
holidays, it is important to realize that homelessness and
Environmental Enemy #2 to
poverty do not end on Jan.. 2 after the holidays are over
the list. Why #2? Because they
Donations and volunteers are needed year-round to help say Ronald Reagan was #1.
I'm tired of livingmy life to
with all kinds of programs in York County. An hour a
please these recycle nuts. I
week of time may be an hour of television for you—but
litter! There, I admit it.
it can mean so much more to the people it helps.
I throw my cigarette butts
on the ground and sometimes,
I
don't
even stamp them out! I
A Thanksgiving with turkey and cranberry sauce is
exhale my cigarette smoke
traditional for many but why not take the holiday back to
straight up in hopes of letting
its roots by giving thanks for what you have, and share
it get to the weak and fragile
that with those who don't.
ozone layer more quickly! And
guess what?
I threw out an almost enThe Rock Hill community has already begun widespread
tirely blank sheet of paper yesefforts to combat this problem with the Empty Stocking
terday, mindlessly and cruelly
Fund, which will provide underprivileged children with a
killing a tree!
happier holiday season. Why not do something for
Admit it, my fellow humans, mankind is the most
yourself by helping them.
harmful and damaging thing
Editors note: See page 7 or call The Johnsonian at 3419 forthis tiny fragile sphere has ever
encountered. Hell, if it wasn't
more information on organizations in need of help.

TRUTH
by P e t e
Kaliner

"I'm tired of
living my life
to please
these recycle
nuts.
for us, the dinosaurs would still
be around using microwaves
and driving cars, right? If it
wasn't for us, every tree would
still be alive (even though man
has actually put out forest fires

thatmillions ofyears ago would
have burned out of control).
Hey, if it wasn't for us who is to
say what this planet would look
like?
Well, boys and girls, let's
play a little game I like to call
Logical Thinking.
First off, do the math. The
earth has been around for over
four billion years. Man has
been around for less than
250,000 years. To think that
we can alter this planet in any
lasting, negative way is a conceited belief in our own powers. We are not God.
The earth is a self-rejuvenating organism. Probably the
biggest one in the whole wide
world, I bet.
For example, how is it that
the hole in the ozone layer
closes up every year? And while
I am on the subject of the ozone
layer, let me burst everyone's
PLEASE SEE TRUTH, PACE 7

Conservation important to saving
Earth
tance, I could see a lone crea-
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Who knows what the future holds? This was my quest.
I called the psychic networks, but they didn't know.
All I got was some vague love
advice, a rather large phone
bill and strange dreams about
Ted Kennedy.
Undaunted, I flipped to the
horoscopes in the daily paper.
Nothing. But "Ziggy" was unusually entertaining.
Was there no one who could
help me in my search? Then, a
flash of inspiration exploded in
my mind. It was quite painful.
I ran to the phone and called
the source of ultimate wisdom.
But Fabio wasn't home.
So, I sat under an oak tree
for three days and talked to the
squirrels. After two days, they
were making fun of me. But I
had my vision—a vision of the
future.
I saw a deserted heach under a flaring sunset. A light
salt-water breeze stirred

FLIPSIDE
by Jeff
Sartim

"The oceans
had become
polluted,the
forests cut..."

through my hair. And I stood
alone. People had long since
disappeared from the Earth. I
stood alone, and wondered
what had happened to our race.
There were few animals
left. Something had happened
to rival the death of the dinosaurs. Something so cataclysmic, it had left the world devoid of life. Except...in the dis-

ture. Itwasawhitebird...asea
gull.
This lone bird symbolized
hope and renewal. It was a
new chance at life. It was a
thing of beauty. And it was
choking on a six-pack ring.
I began to understand.
Man (used in a non-sexually
discriminating sort ofway) had
done what nature could not.
For thousands of years, man
had survived storms, plagues
and natural disasters. Man
had moved to the top of the
food chain, and had reigned
supreme over all the world.
Man had survived—only to
kill itself in a slow, unknowing
suicide.
The oceans had become
polluted, the forests cut down
and the ozone stripped away.
The air became unbreathable,
the water undrinkable and the
PLEASE SEE FLIP, PAGE 7
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TRUTH
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
bubble. The
International students should CFC-weakened
ozone layer is created by ozone.
Ozone is created by tiie sun.
the ozone layer is
experience American heritage Therefore,
created by the sun and the only
I am writing in response to
the Nov. 9 article about international students' opinions of
Winthrop. I am not sure what
kind of encounters they have
had since arriving here that
would make them feel so negativelyaboutWinthrop. Itseems
to me that while they think
Americans do no have a clue
about their culture, they really
don't know about ours either. I
see many international students who stick with each other
and really don't get to know
any Americans, sohow can they
presume to say that we are
"different" when we don't even
know them?
I am really tired of hearing
foreign students complain
about how ignorant the South
is. They chose to come here on
their ownfreewill and so they
do not have to stay. Winthrop
is a good school that provides a
better than average education
to its students. The main reason you go to college is to get an
education, not to party. Socialization is good but should not

be afirstpriority.

A few of the comments way to destroy the ozone layer
made in the articles also made would be to destroy the sun.
When Mount Pinatubo
me quite upset. The comment
that "studies in America have erupted in the Philippines it
spewed
forth more ozone-dea lower level than in Europe"
made me wonder why this per- pleting chemicals than all of
the
CFCs
man has created. In
son is even here if they could be
getting a better education else- fact, respected scientists say
where. The comment that that a four-to-six percent ozone
many students here have never
left Rock Hill and are not used FLIP
to other cultures was also up- CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
setting. Does Mr. Johannisson
earth sterile.
think that all of he students
With the weaker forms of
here at Winthrop are originally
from the Rock Hill area? I don' J. life dying off first, the predators
that survived off of them
believe there are as many as he
began to slowly perish. And
thinks.
death moved up the ladder. But
If international students
man, on the top rung, did not
would just try to get to know
realize it until it was too late.
some of us instead of making
Slowly all life was choked
judgements about us then they
off of our once green planet.
would realize that there are
With
crops dying off, and the
some of us who would be interanimals disappearing, people
ested in learning more about
were
forced
to turn to Soylent
their culture and being their
Green. But even that couldn't
friend. By making these comlast forever. Eventually the
ments you are showing us that
while you want us to know all
about your culture, you do not
care to learn about ours.
Leah Harris

only things that remained were
the roaches, and the single gull.
And maybe George Burns.
I began to get depressed.
How could a race that had the
intelligence to develop space
flight, marshmallows and PacMan not be bright enough to
realize it was killing itself?
Apparently it did not see the
long-term effects of its actions.
With natural resources
exhausted, the land too polluted and radiation poisoning
them.manhadkepton with its

life. Long after I am dead and
gone, I know the earth will still
be here. Don't get me wrong. I
love to be in and around nature. I love to be a part of
nature. But, that's exactly
what mankind is-a part of nature.
And we've all learned in
science classes that nature is
survival of the fittest and it
looks like man happens to be
the fittest thing right now.

wasteful habits. How could it
give up its shiny automobiles,
chemical plants and clear cutting? It would die without
them. Ironic, isn't it?
Then the squirrels woke
me up. They were dancing
around in a circle, and throwingnutsatme. I looked around,
and was relieved to see my fellow humans happily roaming
about. And I had no reason to
worry.
After all, it was only a vision.

WHAT'S HAPPENING

"Monopoly " cartoon sparks
further explanation, comment
Thisisfor anyone too thickheaded to "get" the cartoon in
issue Number 9. (Hey kids!
Can you spell monopoly?")
The merger of the Winthrop Shoppe and the other
bookstore into the Bookworm
has created what is known as a
monopoly. Monopolies,bytheir
very nature, work to the benefit of the business (producer,
seller,etc.) and to the detriment
of the consumer. If you don't
understand this, you should
have paid attention in high
school, because that is probably when the concept was introduced to you.
If you've ever bought books
at any of these establishments
in the past, then you know how
extremely overpriced they are.
(You'd be even more surprised
to find out how comparably
little these books cost to make
at the publishing plant-I was

loss could occur due to the eruption within the next two to three
years. Now, if this is just a
single volcano, explain the millions of volcanoes that have
erupted for the past four billion years.
Did they not spew forth
ozone-depleting chemicals?
They sure did. But the earth
mends itself. It rejuvenates
and goes on.
Look, mankind's stay here
is a mere second of the earth's

recently told by someone who
knows first-hand.) You also
know how relatively little they
give you when you go to resell
them.
This recent conglomeration
of the bookstores into one will
gibe the Bookworm uninhibited power to control prices as
they see fit. From the perspective of the student/consumer,
things will, at best, remain the
tame; things are more likely,
though, to get worse. You'll
pay even more when you buy
books and get even less in return when you resell. The scary
thing is this scenario is happening currently on a much
larger scale all across America.
Is anything being done
about this? Does this bother
you? Please send comments,
criticisms, ideas to PO Box
5903.
William J. Weikart

PARDON OUR ERROR
In the Nov. 9 issue of The Johnsonian, the picture on page
12 had an incorrect cutline. Ming Hu and his mother were
outside Tillman on Sunday.

All letters to the editor
MUST be less than 250
words. They must be
signed and include a
telephone number. Letters
must be received by noon on
Friday for publication in
Wednesday's paper. Letters
that do not meet these
specifications will not run.

Announcements must be submitted Thursday before publication by 5 p.m. for inclusion In
She following Wednesday paper. Announcements must be less than 50 words and must
Involve events that have not yet occurred. The Johnsonian reserves the right to edit or refuse
any announcement on the basis of clear grammar, content and objectionable information. A
contact name and number must be included. They cannot run for longer than two weeks.
"Endangered Species" on Sat- in Kinard 115. Come and expe
Clubs!Activities
urday, Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in rience a "voice" for the entin
Tillman Auditorium. Cost is residence hall student popula•Wanted: International $1 for AOE members and $2 tion and one of the largest stustudents to attend Chester for general admission.
dent organizations on campus
Park Elementary School's
•Indigo Moon is having
third grade International
Club. It is possible to receive an open mike poetry an d acousStudent
academic
credit
for tic night every Thursday at
development
voluteeringyeur experiences. eight. There is a $1 cover
Contact Lydia Padgett at324- charge for people who do not
•Student Alumni Counci
2318 for more information. perform. Indigo Moon is lobe having an open hous<
The club meets from 1:35 to cated at 113 W. Oakland Ave. will
on
Tuesday,
Nov. 29 at 8 p.m
2:10 p.m.fivedays during the Call 328-9003 for more infor- The drop-in will
be held in th<
mation.
spring semester.
• The
Council
for Alumni Relations office on th<
•American College of
3rd
floor
in
Tillman.
Healthcare Executives and exeptional children will meet
American
College
of Wednesday, Nov. 30 at8 p.m.
Student
Healthcare Administrators in the Dinkns Student Union,
would like to invite everyone rrom2231. Winthrop students
government
to our Healthcare Forum on with disabilites will be speakWednesda>, Nov. 16, 1994 at ing. jContact Debra at ext.
•SGA would like to invite
7:30 p.m. in McBryde 101. 3357 for more information. all students and faculty to atBusiness attire please. We Join use to find out more.
tend the SGA studetn Senate
are looking forward to seeing
•GLOBAL (Gay/Lesbian/ meetins on Monday nights at £
you. This is an approved cul- Bisexual/Ally/League) will hold in Dinkins Auditorium to distural event. Linda Carter, vice its next meeting on Sunday, cuss topics concerning SGA
president of Presbyterian Hos- Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in Dinkins
pital, and otherhealthcare pro- 220. Everyone is welcome to
Student
fessionals will be featured.
attend.
•The city of York Recrepublications
Greek
ation Department is organiz•The Anthology is now
ing a women's basketball
life
accepting submissions of poleague starting at age 16 and
up. There will be a meeting on
•Phi Beta Sigma Frater- etry, prose, short fiction, esTuesday, Nov. 29,1994 at the nity, Inc. is sponsoringanother says, line art, photography
York Community Center to canned food drive this year. As and drama. The deadline is
discuss the league in detail. we start into the holiday sea- Dec. 7. Send them to WPO
Costis $7.5Q/city and $12/non- son ofThanksgiving, there will 6875. For more information
city for league play. Please be several families and indi- call 366-3574. Please limit
send or come as a representa- viduals that will not have the submissions to three per pertive to the meeting if you are opportunitytoenjoy a hot meal son.
interested. Contact Lisa or to be with their families. If
•Faculty and staff are
Carroll for more information you have any questions about
at 684-3742.
his charity effort, ask Brian invited to the holidays-" ca.m.
Fullmore, Todd Pigford or the tions party o»* ^
•The Association of Ebo- other brothers of the frater- Look for invit&„._
nites will hold its monthly nity.
•The Tatler Yearbook
mass meeting on Nov. 16 at
staff is in dire need of people
Residence
7:30 p.m. in Withers 4th floor.
to
enter
their summer photos
This will be the last meeting
life
in our contest. Bring them to
of the semester *0 come and
•The Resident Students' the Tatler office in the baseget informed.
Association has a new meeting ment of Bancroft or call ext.
~34I8T6f cletefuTs!
•AOE presents the play time on "Mondays-atr 9 r3TT prffit
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PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON

Chad Steele and LaShawn Coulter crash the boards
during the exhibition game which the Eagles won 116-85.

Eagles slam
Fort Bragg
BY ROGER WILUAMS
SPORTS WRITER

The 1994-95 men's basketball squad ushered in a
new season with a new look.
This year's version of the
Eagles, sprinkled with five
newcomers, brought life to the
Coliseum on Saturday, Nov.
12. The Eagles, sporting their
new home jersey, played host
to the Fort Bragg AAU Dragons.
From the opening tip the
Eagles asserted their dominance. Winthrop connected on
eight ofits first 10 shots, building a 19-0 lead.
Coach Dan Kenney said,"
The improvement of our
athleticism on the perimeter
was evident. We had plays
we haven't seen by perimeter
players we haven't seen in
the last two year."
As the game wore on both
teams settled down, with the
Eagles getting the better of
the action. The Eagles used a
strongfull court press to shake
up Fort Bragg.
This tune-up showed that

the Eagles will have some firepower, especially from the outside. David McMahan led the
Eagles chipping in a game-high
25 points. The strong perimeter shooting helped open up
the inside game. In the paint,
the Eagles were led by Chad
Steele and Todd Lassiter with
21 and 14 points, respectively.
Kenney was able to work
all of his Eagles who were
suited up into the game. All the
Eagles were able to showcase
their talents in a quest to get
the starting nod Nov. 25 at
Florida Atlantic. The combined
team effort resulted in a resounding win, 116-85. The
Eagles were without the services of Steve Napper, Ashley
Browning, and Melvin
Branham.
Napper was sidelined by a
stress fracture in his right foot,
and maybe back in afew weeks.
Ashley Browning, a Junior
College transfer, did not suit
while he and coach Kenney
await some paperwork. Melvin
Branham was serving the first
of a two-game suspension for
not meeting team guidelines.

PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON

Freshman Franklin Butts shows perfect form as he shoots and scores a three-pointer In
Saturday night's opener against Fort Bragg AAU.

Seven recruits signed for next year's
men's and women's basketball teams

BY ROGER WILUAMS
SPORTS WRITER

The Winthrop basketball
coaches, while focusing on the
present, have helped shore up
their futures.
In the NCAA early signing
period, the Winthrop basketball programs took seven high
profile players off the market.
The recruiting efforts took the
coaching staffs to Virginia,
Ohio, and Georgia.
The Lady Eagles reaped
large rewards, signing four recruits, and may well have finished their recruiting for the
year. The signees are: Misty
Mooring, a 5-6 point guard from
Washington, N.C.; Leigh-Ann

Purisfull, a 5-9 guard/forward 8 power forward Jeremy
from Floyd, Va.; Mandy Britt, Chipiwalt from Manassas, Va.
a 6-1 power forward from
Coles, a Marshall H.S.
Evington, Va.; and Jennifer product, will once again team
Churchill, a 6-3 center from up with Franklin Butts. In 1
Milford, Ohio.
93 Butts and Coles worked The addition of Jennifer together to entertain crowds
Churchill could help the Eagles nd lead their AAU team to the
fill the post position. Churchill's national tournament. Coles
knowledge of the post position will bring to Winthrop solid
along with her height could be perimeter rebounding, an exa key to helping out the 95-96 cellent shooting touch and a
Eagles. It's rumored that great ability to penetrate with
Churchill can hit from any- authority.
where on the court, including
The new blood the Eagles
three point range.
have lined up for the 95-96
Coach Kenney will wel- campaign are the types of playcome into the fold, 6-5 guard ers necessary to take the Eagles
Reggie Coles from Richmond, to the next level. The Eagles
Va.; 6-7 forward Michael championship dreams of tomorGroves of Marietta, Ga.; and 6- row are being built today.

Greene's illness prevents bid for NCAA championships
BY BRETT REDDEN
SPORTS WRITER

The qualifying bid for runner Jeff Greene into the NCAA
cross country championship
was diminished last weekend.
The
senior
from
Midlothian, Va., was hampered

with congestion due to allergy
problems on Saturday, and
finished 31st out of 306
runners.
Greene, the only runner
competing for Winthrop in the
meet, set his goal for the 10K
race to run it in under 30 minutes. . . . .

If he had run the course
under this time, he would have
been the clear winner, because
the best time was 30:16 recorded by Tennessee's Tony
Cosey, but under the unfortunate circumstances, he finished
with a time of 31:38.
• •> "Considering his health

condition, he ran a very strong
race," said Ben Paxton, head
coach. "He came down with
the allergy problem Thursday
and by Friday night, we knew
it would be very difficult for
him to run the kind of race that
he is capable of running."
• -Greene led the field for the

first two miles of the race, but
faltered down the stretch. He
was looking to grab his second
NCAA Ail-American award by
qualifying for the national
championship in Arkansas, but
now his focus will lie on repeating his indoor accomplishment. !
...
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Eagles
drop
game
in finale

TOUCHING BASE

BY BRETT REDDEN

SPORTS wRrtER

Liberty University has
done it again to Winthrop athletics.
The Lady Eagles faced Liberty on Saturday in the first
round of the Big South Conference tournament at the University of North CarolinaGreensboro HHP gyir.
The Lady Eagles won the
first game 15-10. They had a
.319 killing percentage in that
game while Liberty produced
only .083 oftheir kills for points.
The tides changed however, as
Winthrop dropped the final
three games 15-7,15-12,15-12
for the loss.
The Lady Eagles finished
with a .161 killing percentage
PHOTO BY LAURA CASTLE
and Liberty improvedfromthe
first game to finish at .245 kill- Shannon McPhee, number 14, was named Big South Rookie
of the Year during the Big South Conference Tournament.
ing percentage.
McPhee Is a freshman from Michigan.
Penny Georgeton, who had
15 kills, led the Eagles, while
Kristi Conter added 11 kills in now so next year should be a service aces Der game with an
and Beth Junker had 10 kills. step up which includes the re- average of 2.5.
"Although we were disap- turn of injured freshman
The Eagles were honored
as freshman Shannon McPhee
pointed With the loss, I was Michelle Vandrovic.
"We are already lookingfor- was selected as the Big South
very pleased with the effort we
continued to give," stated Head ward to next August when pre- Rookie of the Year. McPhee
season practice begins* Cooke was and all-state, all-conferCoach Mark Cooke.
ence and all-region selection at
The Lady Eagles finished said.
The team showed a im- Grandville High School in
with a 13-15 (1-7 Big South)
record. This was the first sea- provement from the last sev- Michigan.
son since 1988 that they had eral years.
The Lady Eagles were na*McPhee was the first
reached double figures in victionally ranked in NCAA Divi- player in Winthrop history to
tories.
The freshman are broken sion I statistics at No. 9 in receive the volleyball honor.*

•The Lady Eagles basketball team is back. They will
be on your telephone by an 800 number with a play-by-play
radio broadcast. The goal is to provide fans with an
affordable means of hearing their team's games live from
anywhere in the world.
By using a speakerphone, fans in distant cities can get
together and listen to the game just like hearing it on local
radio. Winthrop joins over 200 major college teams plus
the NFL, NBA, Major and Minor League Baseball, Indy
Car and NASCAR auto racing that utilize the TEAMLINE
service.
Coverage of all games begins with the pregame show
and continues through the postgame coach's interview
with play-by-play broadcaster Carl East. For those fans
who plan on listening to entire games or several games
throughout the season, TEAMLINE offers a savings plan
for buying bulk. With a TEAMLINE "season ticket", fans
get a savings of over 20 percent off the average per-minute
charge.
The ticket is 500 minutes for $200 and fans can also
purchase unlimited additional minutes at 35 cents each.
Those persons interested in the discount plan can call 1800-225-5321 to order the TEAMLINE season ticket today.
To use this hotline, you will dial 800-846-4700, enter
the Winthrop access code 1728, enter their Visa or
Mastercard number and expiration date, and then be
connected to the live game broadcast. Get yours today!
•Season ticket books for Winthrop's 13 home games
are now available. The price for the MVP ticket plan is
$50, which includes the Feb. 4 game with Wake Forest.
The season ticket package offers a 25 percent savings over
game tickets purchased individually. A discounted ticket
plan is also available for Junior Eagles. For only $20,
season tickets can be purchased for youngsters. The
regular season home opener is Dec. 11 with Queens College.
The 1995 homecoming game is scheduled for Feb. 18
against UNC- Asheville. For further information about
season tickets, or to secure a ticket application, telephone
803-323-2129 or visit the Winthrop Coliseum ticket office,
between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Women's basketball will open its season on Thursday
Nov. 17 at 8:00 p.m. in an exhibition against the Ft.
Jackson ladies AAU team.
The game will be played at the Winthrop C oli seum and
should be a good indicator of how prepared the team is for
its tough schedule.

Spotlight athlete of the week
Name: David McMahan
Year: Junior
Sport/Posttlon: Basketball/
Guard
Major/Minor: Finance/Mass
Comm

%

Highlight of Career: Be able
to come back for homecoming freshman year and beat
UMBC
Interests: Golf & Tennis
"Simple Guy" Enjoys playing
golf and tennis when off the
basketball court

Recreational sports update

The Red Dogs dominated women's recreational sports
this week as they clinched three different titles. They
defeated the Crusaders in the six-on-six volleyball tournament
After going undefeated in the regular season in flag
football, they put the icing on the cake Wednesday afternoon as they camefrombehind to beat the Son Lights 40-34
in a very exciting game.
They completed their hat trick by scoring their third
straight victory last night, defeating the Aloes in the Schick
Superhoops three-on-three basketball tournament in another close contest 12-10. By winningthe Schick championship, they clinched a berth into the regional finals which will
be played at East Carolina University.

*A three-point shooting and free throw contest will be
held on Nov. 21 in Peabody Gym. The Hot Shot contest will
start at 7:00 p.m. and sign ups will be allowed until 6:45 p.m.
on Monday. There will be a men's and women's division.

Whatever your blood type, you can earn up to $195.00 a
month by donating life-saving plasma & get paid $25 TODAY! Visit our friendly, modern Center and find out more
about the opportunity to earn cash while helping others.
1511 Central Avenue Charlotte, NC 333-0335

0 plasma all

y

"people helping pe

VALID ID WITH SOCIAL SECURITY # REQUIRED
M-Th 6am-9pm;FRI 6am-8pm;SAT 7:30am-6pm & SUN 9am-6pm
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Panthers host tryout
BY SHERRI MrTCHELL
SPORTS EDTTOR

Sunday afternoon, over 200
players came to Winthrop to
"show their stuff to professional scouts from the Carolina Panthers who were at the
Coliseum for the day, with
hopes of landing a spot on the
NFL expansion-franchise
team.
Joe Mack, Panther's assistant general manager, said that
chances of any of the 211 players who tried out, of making
the team were slim, although
four to six players have a shot
at being invited to their training camp at Wofford College in
July.
The tryout was closed to
the public and the gate leading

to the practice area was
guarded by Winthrop security.
In order to participate in
the tryouts, the players had to
be under 25 years old and
highly recommended by their
coaches. Mack said that the
tryout was a way of showing
area players that the organization cares, and regardless of
whether they made the team,
they could "walk away with
pride, knowing that they tried
out for a NFL team."
Coliseum officials don't
know whether or not the Panthers will be holding any more
open tryouts of Sunday's size,
although they will continue to
bringin individuals for smaller
scale workouts.
What's Coming Up...
•The tryout was another

stepping stone in preparation
for the initial free-agent draft
which will be held on Dec. 15.
The Panthers will be allowed
to sign 10 free agents on that
day.
•On Dec. 27, the Panthers
will be allowed to sign an unlimited number offreeagents,
giving them and the Jacksonville Jaguars, (the other NFL
expansion team) a 12 dayjump
on the rest of the league.
•Complete operations will
be moved to the Winthrop Coliseum sometime in early January. Their head coach is expected to be named by the third
week of the month.
•Feb. 15 is the day set for
the Panthers and Jaguars expansion draft. Each existing
NFL team will have to make

PHOTO BY JONATHAN TEDDER/THE HERALD
Former Clemson player Rodney Blunt tries out Sunday at
the Panther's new practice field near the Winthrop Lake.
six of their players available
for the draft, but can lose no
more than three. Both teams
will be allowed to pick 30-42
players.
•In early April, schedules

P.E. majors offer recreational programs
BY SHERRI MTTCHELL

SPORTS EDtTOR

Last week Winthrop physical education majors got a taste
of what life after college will be
like as they played "major"
roles in presenting P.E. related
programs to the student body.
Two of the programs that
the PEMs were responsible for
were the Election Day
Captain's Choice Golf Tournament and the Sports and Nutrition Seminar which was held
last Thursday evening in
Peabody Lounge.
The event3 were part of an
assignment in Dr. Yvonne
Messner's recreation leadership and programming class
in which students were
grouped according to their interests and then decided on
themes. According to several
class members, it was the little
details involved in successfully
putting on the programs that
took the most time.
Although there were a few
minor mishaps, Messner was
quite pleased with the efforts
of her class. "The purpose of
this project was to provide a
PHOTO COURTESY OF YVONNE MESSNERpositive learning experience
for the students," she said.
Scott Conant and Greg Dale prepare for tee-off In the elec"They pulled everything totion day golf tournament at wlnthrop's course. It was
gether and improvised well
sponsored by a leisure services class.
when they had to. I praise both

groups.
The Nutrition and Fitness
Seminar was put on by P.E.
309 students John Kempf,
Michelle Smith, Luciana
Ruschel, Scott Harmon, Tommy
Korver, Travis Hollingsworth
and Mark Konsul.
The nutrition and fitness
experts that were invited to
share their knowledge were
Melissa Nash, Dr. Charlie Bowers, Mary Beth Thompson,
Willa Cielinski and Ritch
Chojnacki.
Nash, who is a fitness and
nutrition expert for Gold's Gym
in N.C..S.C. and Ga., discussed
the importance of proper nutrition and why diets don't work.
Bowers, an exercise physiologist and professor in the department of physical education,
gave tips on beginning weight
training and also offered personalized programs for those
interested.
Thompson, who teaches
dance and aerobics at Winthrop, "loosened" the audience
up by teachingyoga techniques
and flexibility exercises important for stress reduction and
good health.
Cielinski and Chojnacki,

Pancake breakfast successful,
delicious
nually to support the Athletic
BY SHERRI MITCHELL AND BRETT
REDDEN
SPORTS WRITERS

who was there with the Rock
Hill Boys and Girls Club.
Assistant Program Director Evelyn Mobley, said the
kids had a wonderful time. "It
really gave them spirit," she
said. "They're already asking if
we can come to the game next
Saturday."
Coach Dan Kenney
thought the event was a success and was especially pleased
with the "great group of young
participants."
"In the three years that
I've been here, it was clearly
the best attended," he said.
Women's coach Robin
Muller agreed, "The turnout
was fantastic and that's great
in terms of us reaching out to
the community," she said.
It was evident that the kids
looked up to the athletes, as
many of them had their favorite player's number painted on

Over 500 people attended
the Winthrop University Eagle
Club's 5th Annual All-YouCan-Eat-Pancake Breakfast on
Saturday at the Winthrop Coliseum. Everyone seemed to
enjoy themselves, but the kids
were especially enthusiastic.
In a morning that was full
of fun activities, the Winthrop
cheerleaders and dance team
performed while th e men's basketball team gave the crowd a
taste of what was in store for
this season by showing their
best dunks.
The main attraction was a
basketball clinic put on by the
women's and men's basketball
teams thatdrew 1301ocalyouth
participants.
"I liked the knockout game
tjie best," said York Road El- .their faces.
-...
ementary student Tony Nelson
The breakfast is held an-

will be released, while on the
24th, Winthrop will be in the
spotlight of the football world
when the NFL draft takes place
and the Panthers get the number one pick.

Scholarship Fund and it's
growing success only promises
bigger and better things in the
years to come.

Winthrop Campus
Special
One medium pizza
with one topping

$4.99
Rico's Pizza
& Subs

'WE NEED

Free delivery
Open 5 p.m. until
327-5200

HELP!

The Honey Baked Ham Co.

is in search of help during the
holidays to fill our Sales Counter
and Production positions. We have
stores located in the following
states: Alabama, Arkansas,
Colorado, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri,
Nevada, North and South Carolina,
Tennessee and Utah. Please stop
by immediately to inquire about
seasonal help. Check the white
pages for information on the store
nearest you.

two of the top body builders on
the East Coast, spoke about
the myths of body building and
gave up-to-date weight training tips that were informative
to even those most informed.
"The students who organized this event did a great job
in planning, I personally
learned a lot," said Bowers.
Rick McDonnel, Tamera
Davis, Lori Mazell, Michelle
Lynch and Christine Yon were
the students most instrumental to the success of the
Captain's Choice Golf Tournament, although the weather
didn't hurt matters much either. AccordingtojuniorChristine Yon, the day couldn'thave
been more perfect or beautiful;
the temperature was in the 70s
and the sun was out all day.
Nine teams competed in
the tournament and everyone
seemed to have a great time.
Refreshments were available
for the participants while prizes
were awarded to the top team
and to the individual who hit
the longest ball.
The class agreed to donate
the proceeds to the "Walk for
Rory" fund, which was a nice
way to end the event.

We accept all competitor's coupons.

Breadsticks
.99
Garlic Bread
.99
French Fries
.99
Onion Rings
.99
Hamburger
1.49
Cheeseburger
1.79
Hot Buffalo Wings
6/1.99
BLT
1.75

Garden Salad
1.99
Chef Salad
2.50
Chicken Sandwich
2.49
4.70
Hot Subs
4.99
Lasagna
Spaghetti & Meatballs
4.99
and much more!
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HOROSCOPES
Crossword 101
By Gerry Frey

" Up in the Air
ACROSS
Davenport
Broom
Mr. Rlnlstone
Crosswords
Suit of
Excuse type
Close to
Poet John
Opera solo
Airplane manufacturer
22 Former airline
24 At the age of: Latin
25 Harass
26 Author Gertrude
29 Petrol
30 Memos
34 Type of surgery
35 Actor Holbrook
36 Dream
37 Aaron's tool
38 Early aircraft
40 Bikini part
41 Exemplars
43 NY's neighbor
44 Row
45 Bottle resident
46 Comes before voyage
47 Small nails
48 Played the film again
50 Snake
51 Whlrlybird
54 Airplane engine type
58 Huge sandwich
59 Concur
61 Leisure
62 U.S. citizen
63 Dogma
64 Pasta
65 -Plant part
66 Accomodate
67 Type erf sch.

1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

1
2
3
4

DOWN
Carol
Sunday punch
Wife In Munich
Lofty letters

5 AssaPed:2wds
6 Mangle'
7 Follows "K"
8
recipients
9 Regions
10 Aircraft carnier
11 Uncommon
12 Mideast prince
13 College official
21 Chess pieces
23 Common or horse
25 Gondola carrier
26 Ferber's novel
27 Commerce
28 Consumed
29 Mountain pass
31 Leg bone
32 Miscued
33 Montgomery Ward
competitor
35 Towel word
36 Picnic pest
38 TV word censor
39 Columnist Landers

© 1994 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

42 Hangar locale
44 Circus aerial
46 Entered rudely
47 Catcall
49 Lariat
50 Kansas City's George
51 Scorch
52 Blood prefix
53 Cookie type
54 Bird sound
55 Prison
56 Italian city
57 Athletic group
60 Ribonucleic acid:Abr.

Quotable Quote
Its only during an eclipse
that the Man in the Moon
has a place in the sun."
Anonymous
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graphic nature
Rround T0">n Movie's
will satisfy moviegoers
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1 6

• New releases: "Duets II,"— Frank
Sinatra, "The R&B Box: 30 Years of
Rhythm and Blues," "Tina Turner: The
Collected Recordings: Sixties to Nineties," "My Life"— Mary J. Blige, "Lookin'
Back at Myself"— Aaron Tippin, "Waitin'
on Sundown"— Brooks and Dunn,
"Bumpin"' and the soundtrack from 'The
War."
• New on video: "City Slickers," 'The
Flintstones," "With Honors," and "Even
Cowgirls Get the Blues."

Friday, Nov. 18
•Screen debuts: "Miracle on 34th Street,"
Richard Attenborough tries to convince
New York that he's Santa Claus; "Star
Trek VII: Generations," William Shatner,
Patrick Stewart and comrades battle a
megalomaniac.
•Last chance for music and comedy!:
Mastercard ACTS, a national student
talent competition designed to discover
promising student entertainers, comes to
Winthrop tonight at 8 p.m. in Tillman Auditorium. Cost is $2 with ID and $5 without.

BY ROBIN FOGLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

"Interview with the Vampire" has almost everything to
offer the movie:goer.
Besides violence, love,
sexual tension, and great costumes and makeup, the film
features Tom Cruise, Brad Pitt,
Stephen
Rea, Antonio
Bandevas and Christian Slater.
I have to admit that, having loved the book, I entered
the theater with somewhat
unrealistic expectations regarding the film.
Some minor characters
were missing, including
Lestafs father and a tortured
old vampire in Eastern Europe.
Another disappointment
was the change in Arm and, one
of the Paris vampires. In the
book, Armand is arediiead with
a very youthful appearance. In
the movie, he is portrayed by
Antonio Banderas, with jetblack hair.
However, the good things
way outnumber the bad. Tom
Cruise is absolutely perfect as
Lestat. He embodies the dry
wit and lust for killing that
Lestat thrives on.
Brad Pitt turns in a performance thatshouldmakehim
into the major star he deserves
tobe. Christian Slater also does
amazing things with his small
role as the interviewer. Kirs ten
Dunst turns in an amazing
performance as Claudia, the
child vampire.
The film, directed by Neil
Jordan of "The Crying Game"
fame, is a visual treat. I can not
describe in words the tremendous violence and break-neck
action in the film.
Oprah Winfrey actually left
the premiere because of the

Director emphasizes power
behind human life in film
BY ROBIN FOOUE

ENTERTAINMENT WRrrER

From the opening scene,
"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein"
grabs the viewer's attention
and refuses to give it back.
Set near the North Pole
and in the Swiss Alps, the film
follows the life of Victor Frankenstein.
Kenneth Branagh brilliantly portrays a man determined to make human life unending. Branagh also directed
this Francis Ford Coppola production.
Victor is a man possessed.
After his mother dies in childbirth, he decides to build the
perfect human- an individual
who is smarter, stronger, and
immune to disease.
Victor is successfultosome
extent
The man he creates is
portryed in a moving performance by Robert De Niro.

Grossly disfigured and left to
die by his maker, the creature
tries to find human companionship.
When he is unsuccessful,
he plots a revenge more horrid
than death for Victor Frankenstein.
But, on a more emotional
level, the film is a story of unending love. In fact, in this regard, it is very similarto"Bram
Stoker's Dracula." Helena
Bonham Carter costars as
Elizabeth, Victor's adopted sister, friend and lover.
Victor's love for Elizabeth
makes him even more ardent
for successful reproduction of
human life.
This emphasis on romance
is the only downside in a film
which otherwise would be brimming with terror and suspense.
"Mar> Shelley's Frankenstein" successfully shows the
viewer the irreplaceable power
of human life.

Do vampires exist?
BY ROBIN FOOLE
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

ist?

Do vampires really ex-

This question has been
the subject of controversy for
over 2,000 years.
However, in the last 100
years, vampires have come
into the limelight. Vampires
are in movies, on television
and in books.
There is even a Vampire
Research Center in New
York.
This center believes that
there are 1,500 'real* vampires in the world.
You may believe that the
existence of vampires is impossible.
But, regardless of their
actuality, vampires are real.
They are real because they
are a vital part of folklore
and mythology.
In the 18th century, the

violence.
It is important for the
viewer to remember that this
is a film about vampires. Killing is unavoidable.
I would advise anyone who
has read the book to enter the
theater with an open mind. The
film is condensed and some
parts vary greatly from the
book.
To those who have not
read the book, see the movie
first. It will probably startle
you with its erotic themes and
graphic nature. However, it

pope denied the existence of
vampires. The Austrian government had laws that made
the interment of suspected
vampires illegal.
These two actions
showed the intense belief that
many people had in the existence of vampires.
This century has brought
about the Age of the Vampire. Anne Rice and Stephen
King have reasserted the
creatures into society.
At Winthrop, most students do not believe that vampires actually exist.
Senior Krystie Robinson
said, "I don't think they exist"
Others are more unsure.
"Idon'tknow. I'mjustnot
sure about it yet," said Kim
Bradford, a junior.
Even if vampires do not
exist, they are here. They are
on the screen and on the page.
Vampires are everywhere.
will lure you into Anne Rice's
world and make you join the
five million readers of the
book.
Overall, "Interview with
the Vampire" is just short of a
classic. The ending is typically
Hollywood and screams for a
sequel.
I look at it this way. Anne
Rice was very pleased with the
film and retracted her rude
comments on the casting of
Cruise as Lestat. If she is
happy, so am I. I can hardly
wait for the sequel.

Group's authentic sound will
take them to top of music charts
BY CORRIE FREI
NEWS WRITER

The Silver Dollar Saloon
broke into a mass of dancing
bodies and rocking sounds
when Purple Schoolbus rolled
into Rock Hill on Saturday,
Nov. 12.
"We're an original psychedelic fusion of bluegrass and
jazz with an underlining of
funk," said Jesse Jennings,
keyboardist of Purple
Schoolbus.
Formed in 1992, Purple
Schoolbus has their roots in
Greenville, N.C. Their selftitled debut album, recorded
in only two days, was released
in the spring of 1994. It was
rated in The East Carolinian
as number HontheTop20on
June 1,1994.
The seven-member band
includes Todd May and Scott
Scala, drums and percussion;
Kevin Sledge, rhythm guitar

and vocals; Micah Peedin, lead
guitar and vocals* Bernie Taylor, ba S8 and vocals; Mark Harris, tenor and soprano saxophone and Jesse Jennings, keyboards.
The powerful and authentic sound created by this ensemble of talented artists uses
upbeattempos with pure blues
funk and smooth harmonizing
vocals.
Innovative keyboard arrangements and excellent saxophone fills lend an even more
unique tough.
This band is definitely no
"Dead" cover band.
Purple Schoolbus performed most of the tracks off
their debut album, such as the
funky "Bernyce," toe-tapping
"Roll River" and easy-going
"Tree Climber."
They also included some
new originals, such as
"Sparrow's Song" and "Forgive
Me Now," both of which will be

featured on the band's second album, which will begin
production in about three
months.
"Our name comes from
the whole concept of personal
freedom, and being able to
travel around and express
ourselves by doing what we
want to do," Jennings said.
Purple Schoolbus has
been ontourfor the past thre e
and a half years, going to
places such as Ohio, Colorado and Alabama. They
plan to travel north in January.
"A lot of killer bands are
starting to recognize us,"
Jennings said.
Purple Schoolbus has
opened for Widespread
Panic.
They are also beginning

PLEASE SEE PURPLE, PAGE 15
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PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON
Jessica Barnes, a freshmen art major, shows off her nails.
Nail art has been around since the late eighties and is
gaining more popularity In the nineties.

Airbrushing offers a new
fashion statement for nails
CHRISTOPHER D . DORRAH
ENTERTAINMENT WRITER

You have one your best
outfit, your dopest shoes and
your hair and make-up are
looking smooth. What else
could top off your appearance?
How about some airbrushed
nails.
Those vibrantly painted
multicolored designs that are
no less than works of art. This
method of nail artistry, known
as airbrushing, was born in the
late 1980's and have made it's
mark on women of every walk
of life. The look appears to be
here to stay in the nineties.
Many airbrush artists are
former graffiti artist or have
done work somewhere in the
art.
Allen Stewart, manicurist
at the Nail Shop, said "the
airbrush system works almost
the same way as the spray can
3ystem and I just try to take it
from the wall to the canvas."
Stewart performs most of
his work using earthtones, fluorescents and pastels on all nail
lengths.
"I design nails according
to my clients personalities,"
said Brian Austin, a manicurist at Chris Logan Career College. A lot of Austin's clients
have everything from family

portraits, trees, Santa Claus,
to grocery lists.
Airbrushing is new to nail
salons and is highly-stylized
and can be tailored to suit the
wearer, it also isn't as time
consuming as hand painting
nails.
Hand painted nails require a steady hand and an eye
for fine detail as the manicurist carefully sketches and designs on each nail using acrylic
colors and a paintbrush which,
depending on the difficulty of
the design, can take hours to
complete.
Hand painted nails also
peel away easy while
airbrushed nails can maintain
their design for up to two weeks.
Airbrushing is also a big
fashion statement on campus.
Many of Winthrop students
have all types of designs on
their nails and willing show
them with the greatest of pride.
"They are very appealing
and though they have a very
expensive price tag to them,"
said Ladonna Smith, a freshmen. "I would love to have
mine done."
Prices for airbrushing can
vary, being as little as $15 and
going up to amounts as high as
$100 depending if one is getting their nails airbrushed for
the first time.

PURPLE
CONTINUED PROM PACE 10

to claim international fame
from countries such as Switzerland.
"What we really just hope
for is success," Jennings said.

So remember, the next time
Purple Schoolbus comes rolling into town, make sure you
catch it. Otherwise you will be
sorry.

Got a story idea for entertainment?
Give the editor a call at 3419 or
a—---note
in PO Box 6800.
------ •
-:

"Murder Was The Case"
is the second soundtrack-type
project by Dr. Dre, and like
"Above The Rim", it leaves no
room for halfsteppers.
From the straight ahead,
hard-bopped jazzyfatnastee
loops on Nat Doggs' "One
More Day," to the tight acoustic bass licks, ear-tickling
guitar lines on Dr. Dre and
Ice Cube's "Natural Born
Killaz," to the dazzling rapid
fire lyrics on Sam Sneeds' "U
Better Recognize," Case forces
its presence on your ears and
takes control of your body's
reflexes.
From the moment Snoop
Doggy Doggs' "Murder Was
the Case" leapsfromthe reelto-reel, you notice something
different about this project.
The remixed sound of
the song, and of most of the
songs on the tape, have a more
of a laid-back sound rather
than the high energized GFunk that we are used to hear
ing.

One of the strongest moments on the album comes from
Jodeci & The Dogg Pound' duet
on "Come Up To My Room."
Kurupt's lyrics and K-Ci's
rhythmic yell make for a surprising, funky, yet smooth song
that is screaming for another
rotation on the stereo system.
"Murder Was The Case"
combines melodic hard-thump
and sheer ruthlessness into one
explosive package that is sure
to set a party in motion.

Oasis

Definitely Maybe
(Creation)

tf ?

Oasis has been considered
the best rock n' roll recording
in the past 10 or more years.
With two guitarists, a
bassist, drums, and a vocalist,
ithas all the elememts ofbeing
just that—straight-up rock n'
roll.
Repeated listenings of
"Definitely Maybe" show that
it is indeed an excellent record
that puts the needed twist on
the stagnating world of rock n'
roll.
The songs are listenerfriendly and the solid grooves

and great melodies make for a
great reason not to abandon
rock n' roll for every increasing alternative sound.
Dink
Dink
(Capital)
ff

Wack.
What else is there to say.
It's hard to see how this fivepiece band, self-described as
"total rock psycho-hop," even
got the amount of airplay
needed to catch a major company's attention to release an
EP.
The combination of loud
grunge-free guitars and airy
melodies make it hard for the
listener not to push the stop
button.
Dink, sadly, is more than
just a case of the concepts and
tracks not being up to par, as
"3 Big Bags" makes obvious
when it slams several different sounds in one.
Hopefully, the LP will
prove to be more of a contribution to the talents that I'm
sure rest within this Cleveland band.

3 mics: the bomb
1 mic: wiggity-wiggity wack

4mics: jazzyfatnastee
2 xnics: i -ight

CAMPUS SPECIALS
LARGE
ONE
TOPPING
PIZZA
ANY 6" SUB

$069

LARGE ONE-TOPPING
PIZZA PLUS NEW 10 PIECE
BUFFALO WINGS

PLUS TAX

ic<39
ANY 12" SUB

PUIS TAX

Subs: ZZesty Meatball, Philly Cheese Steak. Turkey
& Cheese,Ham & Cheese, Club Sub, and Vegi Sub
on Oven-Baked Bread.
Minimum delivery order ol $5 99 plus tax Applies only to
campus locations All campus specials are valid only to campus
locations please Not valid with any other otter. Prices subject to
change. Prices do not include tax

•
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ADD ONS
Buffalo Wings - $3.69
10 pieces, Spicy or Barbeque
Twisty Bread - $1.69
includes Dipping Sauce
Two Liter Coke - $1.69
Classic or Diet

The Choice is Clear!

324-7666
Heckle/Herlong
324-3111
E. White St.

OPEN DAILY at 11:30 am

LIVING
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A Time for

Giving Thanks
Thanksgiving has given people
chance to give thanks for their
blessings for many years
9Y KAREN N. MITCHELL
LIVING WRITER

17
H i

j

very fourth Thursday of November,
students across the nation are excused from school. Most of these
students go home to a feast to share with a host of
relatives on a table set with the good dishes. Many
of the students and family members dress up to eat
this meal. But what is it they are commemorating?
Do these people know the true meaning of Thanksgiving?
Some students expressed ideas about what
Thanksgiving means to them. "Thanksgiving is a
time for everyone to get together, celebrate and
give thanks to God for another year," Winthrop
graduate Shawn Cauthers said.
"The original Thanksgiving was one culture
helping the other culture survive," social work
major Stephanie Mcllroy said. "That is what we
need to be celebrating."
According to Ralph and Adelin Linton in "We
Gather Together: The Story of Thanksgiving," the
Pilgrims' Thanksgiving was "a giving of thanks for
diving bounty coupled with a practical demonstration of that bounty."
The day was also a time for extended family to
get back together as well as a time for sharing.
The Lintons state that Thanksgiving had its
origins in 17th century England.
The English had a tradition of celebrating the
bringing-in of the last load of the grain with a
'Harvest Home' supper. At this supper, the end of
the harvest season was celebrated with food and
drink such as beef, mutton, veal, bacon, custard,
beer and wine. They gave thanks to the Lord and
prayed for a good spring season.
The Lintons also said the Pilgrims brought
these English ideas with them to the New World,
incorporating the ideas into what eventually became a traditional American Thanksgiving.
The constantly-changing date is a result of the
Pilgrims' allegiance to Providence which made them
oppose celebrations with fixed calendar dates.
Therefore, although the "first" Thanksgiving was
in 1621, Thanksgiving did not become an annual
tradition until 1863. But even today the actual
date of Thanksgiving is constantly changing. It is

GRAPHICS BY G.M. BOYKLYN

always on the fourth Thursday of November.
The first Thanksgiving was a time for celebration because the fear of impending starvation was
gone, the Pilgrims were at peace and could rejoice
with their neighbors the Indians, and they had
learned how the harvest corn and trap fish so food
was aplenty. The betterment of the Pilgrims living
conditions was largely due to Patuxet Indian Squanto,
a man the Lintons say Americans should really be
giving thanks for.
Squanto was invited to bring King Massasoit
and a few other tribesman to the Pilgrim feast. 90
Indians arrived for an occasion they thought was
similar to their Green Corn Dance, a four-day ritual
and feast celebrating a new harvest year.
The meal consisted of not only tuikeys, but >si!d
geese, ducks, lobsters, eels, clams, oysters, fish,
gooseberries, strawberries and other dried fruits,
biscuits, hoe cakes, and Indian pudding. There was

no pumpkin pie.
According to the Lintons, "it is doubtful that the
Pilgrims knew what to do with this formidable
vegetable."
The first Thanksgiving was a day of sport and
marksmanship as well as eating. The Thanksgiving
feast was a time for the "abandonment to worldly
pleasures," as stated by the Lintons.
From the Indians, the Pilgrims learned to gather
foods, grow corn, prepare certain meals, preserve
fruits and protect themselves against the elements.
Yet, the Pilgrims continued to refer to the Indians as
savages. And out of a sense of brotherhood, they
invited the "savages" to their dinner.
Historically speaking, Thanksgiving may now
be considered much more than a communion between nature, the Indians and the Pilgrims. As
stated by student Elizabeth Verostek, "Thanksgiving is a celebration of American imperialism."

• The first American Thanksgiving was a celebration
of peace and the new abundance of food.
• The Pilgrims brought the tradition with them from
England, where they celebrated the last load of grain
with a supper.

Facts

• There was no pumpkin pie at the first Thanksgiving
feast. It's a myth.
• Although the first Thanksgiving was held in 1621, it
did not become an annual tradition until 1863.
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Black Friday:

Taking a Break

Shopping nightmare
for students and citizens
BY KAREN N. MITCHELL
LIVING WRITER

_____

The day after Thanksgiving is also known as Black
Friday. Black Friday is the day
when most people do their
Christmas shopping.
But are Winthrop University students and Rock Hill citizens like most people? Are
they riding the shop-on-Black
Friday bandwagon?
"No," freshman Jen Topps
said. "I try to go shopping either in the couple of weeks before Christmas or before
Thanksgiving to beat the
crowds."
Political science major
Jocelyn Watkins agreed.
"I do go shoppingfor Christr
mas gifts," Watkins said. "But
I usually do that before Thanksgiving when there aren't too
many people in the malls."
Thefreshmanalso said she
generally does not like to shop
and that her family does most
of the shopping.
Theatre major Terry
Colquitt said, "I won't be shopping on Black Friday because I
have to work that day."
Colquitt said he won't be
looking forward to work that
day, and probably with good
reason.
According to Rock Hill citizen Anna Ward, the day after
Thanksgiving is a busy shopping day.
"Take it from me," Ward
said. "I worked at Wal-Mart
last year on Black Friday.'God'
is all I can say. It was insane."
"I can attest to that day
being a big holiday shopping
day," junior Anthony Spann,
Jr. said. "Our business booms
the day after Thanksgiving."
The political science major
works at a hardware store in
Sumter.
Some people seem to enjoy
the opportunities shopping on
Black Friday provides.
"I shop on Black Friday
because it's a great excuse to
get awayfromfamily members
I'm tired of seeing," Rock Hill
resident Elizabeth Verostek
said. "My family buys that excuse all of the time."
"Sometimes I shop on this
day, and sometimes I don't,"
history major Will Strait said.
"It depends on my mood. If I'm
at home, I go because my mom
asks me to go shopping with
her. Yet I am utterly disgusted
by the crowds."
Several students voiced
strong opinions against shopping on Black Friday.
"Crowds make me very
frustrated," Winthrop graduate Shawn Cauther said.
Cauther graduated in the
spring of 1994.
"It's really busy on Black
Friday, so I prefer not to go
shopping in the malls."
York Tech sophomore April
Buddin agreed.
"Crowds are crazy,"
Buddin said. "I would rather
be raking my yard."
"I do not go shopping the
day after Thanksgiving because I hate people," senior

" I shop on
Black Friday
b e c a u s e it's a
great excuse
to get away
f r o m family
m e m b e r s I'm
t i r e d of seeing. "
- Elizabeth
Verostek
Rock Hill
resident

PHOTO BY REGGIE BARTON

Jenny Arnold, Trisha McNeal, Katie Phillips and Ben Pauly take a break outside Kinard on
Tuesday. More students are out in the afternoons enjoying the unseasonably warm weather
this season.

Lindsay Stevens said. "It's bad
enough going into the malls
anyways, but it's worse when
you go in the day after Thanksgiving with wives running into
Victoria's Secret, dads sitting
outside waiting for them and
children runningfromone end
of the mall to the other with
ice-cream and snot dribbling
down their chins."
"I don't shop on this day,"
general studio major Paul
Matheny said. "I wait for the
Union of Student Artists' second annual art auction, which
lands on Dec. 5, a Monday, from
8:30 to 10:00 p.m, to do my
Christmas shopping."
Others had more complex
reasons for not shopping on

Black Friday.

"I would not, could not in a
box. I would not, could not
with a fox. I do not like shopping the day after Thanksgiving. I do not like it," Rock Hill
resident Gaje Mansfield said.
Students of the Rock Hill
community are not oblivious to
the meaning of Black Friday.
Not everyone, however, has
chosen to recognize the unwritten holiday by exercising consumerism. Yet Black Friday
will continue to live on as long
as there is a Thanksgiving and
a day after.

Students' Thanksgiving traditions
include family parties and feasts
BY JOYCE TISDALE
LIVING WRITER

Next week, students will
be able to take a break from
eating foods prepared by
Winthrop's Dining Services.
That's right! If s Thanksgiving time again and many
students are excited about not
only taking a break from
school, but also taking a break
from Winthrop meals.
Venus Jackson, a sophomore majoring in elementary
education, said one of her
family's Thanksgiving traditions is going to both her grandparents' houses.
"We always have pound
cake, turkey and roast beef for
Thanksgiving," Jackson said.
Jackson said when she and
her family go out of town to
visit her grandparents, their
first stop is Spartanburg.
"After we visit my grand-

^

Allison Glasscho, a sophomore from Mullins, said that
one ofher family's traditions is
getting together with other
family members and eating
dinner at her grandmother s
house in Mullins.
For many students, going
to grandma's is not a tradition.
Gabriel Thomas, a sophomore, said on Thanksgiving
she helps her mother cook and
make sweet potato pies for dessert.
Kira Geter said she enjoys
the Thanksgiving holiday because it gives her time to spend
with her family and friends.
During Thanksgiving,
Kenya Savage and her family
play games and watch football
on television.
"Thanksgivingis a time for
my family to spend quality time
together," Savage said. "It's a
time for us to catch up on old
times."

Do you have an idea for the living section?
Contact the Living Editor at ext. 3419.

Buy One Regular Sonic |
Burger Get One F R E E \

I
I
I

parents in Spartanburg, we
also visit my grandparents in
Try on, N.C.," Jackson said.
Catina Scott, a junior majoring in early childhood education, said each year her family visits a different family
member's house.
"We usually visit my grandparents on my father's side,"
Scott said. "Each person brings
a different dish to my grandparents' house."
Scott said Thanksgiving is
like a family reunion for her
family.
Sybil Brow said she celebrates Thanksgivingby going
to her grandmother's house on
James Island in Charleston.
"The traditional foods that
we eat are deer meat, stuffing,
squash casserole, ham and turkey," Brow said. "Usually my
family members bring ahomemade dish to my grandmother's
house."

SONIC

America's Drive-In
1643 OELANESE RD.
I
ROCK HILL. SC.* 325-7838 I

' (Not Valid With Any Other Offer)

Expires 11 /30/94

Winthrop Students
F a c u l t y a n d Staff
r e c e i v e 15% d i s c o u n t
on any menu item
w/ valid I.D.

BUY ANY HOAGIE
GET ONE F R E E
(Of Equal or Lesser value)
WITH P U R C H A S E
OF 2 LARGE
DRINKS
With c o u p o n only
Offer expires 11/30/94
324-3000
760 CHERRY ROAD

STEAKS HOAGIE
Open 7 Days.
Located across from
the Commons

10% o f f with
student I.D.
Not valid with
any other offer

•
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Refugee Photos
Charlotte's Light Factory Photographic Arts Center is hosting an exhibit by
Fazal Sheikh. The exhibit
will present Sheikh's work,
which includes hand-made
books and documentary photographs. Much of the work
documents the arrival of Somalians, Ethiopians and
Sudanese peoples crowding
on the borders of Kenya.
Sheikh challenges traditional photographers' views
of the area by adding his own.
He chooses to shoot the
people ofAfrica as people who
live, not as victims waiting
to die.
This perspective is aided
by Sheikh's own background.
His mother is American, but
his father was from Kenya.
PHOTO BY LAURA CASTLE
The time he spent in Africa
as a part of the society rather
From left, Michael Denny, Jim Clement and Jessica Graham rehearse some scenes for 'A Flea In Her Ear.'
than an outsider aided his
views.
The exhibit will run
through, Jan. 14,1995. The
opening reception is, Friday,
ing the course most three hours, entertaining Dec. 2, from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Hopefully,
For an evening of farce
A REVIEW BY of the play, the to the last minute.
and fun be sure to check out not too many
Sheikh will be on hand to
Woods said the cast and speak about the work at 7
bed revolves
Winthrop's latest production, people will have
SAM
MOSHER
crew
have
been
working
on
the
around
to
reto
experience
"A Flea in Her Ear."
p.m. There is no charge to
veal people on play for seven weeks.
The comedy was written what the actors
attend the reception. How"We have been working six ever, food and hand-crafted
either side.
by Georges Feydeau over 90 in "A Flea in Her
nights
a
week,
four
hours
per
ARTS
EDITOR
E
v
e
r
y
Ear"
go
through.
years ago. ???
beerfromDilworth Brewery
character in the night," Woods said. "The set will be available for purToday, as directed by Dr. There is more
Jeannie Woods, assistant pro- deception and confusion in play is dual-sided. As this is you see is almost the exact set chase. For more info contact
fessor of Theatre and Dance, Feydeau's play than any a farce and things are spelled you would have seen if you saw Alice Sebrell, assistant diand performed by a terrific "Melrose Place" could hope for. out, this duality is sometimes the play 90 years ago.
rector at (704) 333-9755.
"It's taken a lot of work on
Set in the France during given physical form. For exensemble of actors, it captures
everyone's
part
to
make
it
look
ample,
sophomore
Jim
Clemthe
early
1900s,
the
plot
gets
what Feydeau and Woods intended. That is, to lose your- started with a letter from a ent has plays dual role as Mr. easy and to get them all going More Photos
self in political incorrectness wife to her husband. In be- Chandebise, a prosperous in- through therightdoors," Woods
for three acts and to have a tween, there is a tremendous surance banker and Poche, a said. "Feydeau saw the whole
This must be the time of
good time. Of course, as you lack of trust and an appalling hall porter at the hotel. Need- play in his head as he created
laugh at the characters on degree ofmiscommunication by less to say, this creates a great it. Every movement was cho- the year to recognize photographers.
deal of confusion for the other reographed in his mind."
stage you are forced to realize every character in the play.
The Lancaster County
Two audience members in
There are only two sets, characters.
you are laughing at yourself.
Whether this confusion is particular enjoyed the perfor- Council of the Arts is hostThis is what farce is all the drawing room of the main
ing Edward Shummes, phoabout. Forget standard text- protagonists, Mr. and Mrs. resolved and whether every- mance.
"It was very well done. tographer, on Sunday, Nov.
book definitions of"a light dra- Chandebise, and the lobby of one else's deceptions are re20 from 2 to 4 p.m.
Well-acted
and
set
up,"
Presivealed
are
the
points
that
keep
matic composition..." Farce is the Hotel Coq d'Or. In the
There will be some light
about enjoyingyourself at the lobby scene, you can see into the viewer's attention riveted dent Anthony DiGiorgio said.
refreshments and no
expense of others while real- one of the bedrooms. This to the stage. Superb perfor- "I enjoyed it a great deal."
charges.
"It
was
delightful
and
very
mances
by
the
entire
cast
also
bedroom
features
a
very
inizing the farce in your own
"The Gallery" is located
triguing dual-sided bed. Dur- keep the play, which runs al- funny," Gal! DiGiorgio said.
life.
on 211 West Dunlap St. in
Lancaster.

'A Flea in Her Ear' offers up farce and fun

Endangered' runs soon

BY SAM MOSHER
ARTS EDITOR

The Association of Ebonites is sponsoring an original
play written and directed by
Winthrop student Robert
Johnson. The play "Endangered Species," is about black
males in American society.
Tiffany Spann, AOE member, said the play will deal with
the way educated and non-educated black males treat black
women.
"If they are non-educated,
they tend to treat black women
with violence," Spann said. "If
they are educated they go after
white women. We're looking to
teach then; to treat us with
respect.
The play is about giving

back to your culture and society," Spann said.
Terry Jones is portraying
the character of Malik.
"Malik is a Harvard educated lawyer," Jones said. "He
believes to be successful you to
do certain things. He is not
proud to be black.
"The play has many different messages," Jones said. "It's
a little abstract at first, but it's
easy to get into to."
The play will be shown in
Tillman at 7 p.m. on, Thursday, Nov. 17.
The charge is $1 for members of AOE and $2 for nonmembers.
This is a cultural event. It
will run a little over an hour.
Proceeds will go to the Association of Ebonites.

Arts C a l e n d a r

Nov. 16-19- 'A Flea In Her Ear"
Locale- Johnson Main Theatre
Time- 8 p.m. $2.50
Nov. 16- Lecture "Domestic Violence—The Signs of an
Abuser," Natalie Simpson
Locale- Kinard Auditorium (room 018)
Time- 8 p.m. Free
Nov. 18- Winthrop Symphonic Band
Locale- Byrnes Auditorium
Time- 8 p.m. Free
Nov. 21- International Women's Film Festival "A Man
When He Is A Man"
Locale- Kinard Auditorium (room 018)
Time - 7 p.m. Free
Nov. 21 - Winthrop Guitar Ensemble
Locale - Tillman Auditorium
Time - 8 p.m. Free

Film Festival
Film numberfiveof the
International Women's Film
Festival will be shown Monday, Nov. 21.
The film, entitled "A
Man When He Is A Man,"
looks at men in Latin
America as viewed by a
woman, Valerie Sarmiento.
By exploring the backgrounds of "machismo" and
the domination of women,
the film will examine the
reasons behind their acceptance.
The film will run at 8
p.m in Kinard 018. It is a
free cultural event.
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Winthrop Band Clinic:

Strumming

Weekend offers high school students chance to practice
with professional musicians and look into Winthrop
BY CARMEN COLEMAN
ARTS WRITER

Winthrop's Department of
Music will be sponsoring its
fifteenth annual Invitational
Band Clinic Nov. 18 and 19 in
Byrnes Auditorium.
The Invitational Band
Clinic chooses some of the best
high school band musicians
from the area and teaches them
a concert of songs in two days.
On the last day, the students
perform in a concert highlighting their efforts.
Because of the prestigiousness of the event, high school
band teachers are asked to
choose worthy students from
among their own classes.
Administrative specialist
Ida Newsom said, "Mr. [Bill]
Malambri (Winthrop Associate
Professor of Music) sends out a
letter to the band directors in
North and South Carolina high
schools, [and] some Georgia
schools as well.
"He invites themtosend in
names of band students who
have received honors or who
have done extremely well in

band and asks the band directorstonominate these students
to participate," Newsom said.
These students are then
broughtby chaperones or band
directorstothe Winthrop campus where they register for the
festivities.
On Friday and Saturday,
these students will practice
their music for most of the day,
taking breaks only for meals
and other planned activities.
Leading these bright talents is guest conductor Jim
Carnow, a Kentucky resident
known for his composing and
arrangement of music for
groups similar to these. Although new clinicians are usually chosen each year, his leadership last year won him a
nomination for a second year
at this clinic.
"He was the clinician and
director for last year's invitational and the students who
came were so pleased with him
that they requested that he
come back," Newsom said.
To expose the studentstoa
professional sound, the Symphonic Band will perform Fri-

day under the direction of Dr.
Carnow.
The Symphonic Band will
play a wide variety of music,
ranging from marches to less
traditional music.
"We're playing "America
the Beautiful," [and] an interesting song called "Of Sailors
and Whales," Parks said. "It's
a rendition of a Moby Dick composition. It's very active and
very loud. There's a vocal part
in it that the band's going to
sing."
Although the high school
students benefit from the guest
conductor, the symphonic band
concert, and the overall musical experience, Winthrop benefits as well.
"It's a good recruiting tool
for us," Newsom said.
The Symphonic Band concert will be in Byrnes Auditorium on Friday, Nov. 18 at 8
p.m. The Invitational Band
Clinic concert will also be in
Byrnes Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. Both
concerts are opentothe public,
and Winthrop students are
encouraged to come.

'The Cosmic Eye' explores the possibility of
a new world order based on peace and love
BY PAT BURROWS
STAFF WRUER

"The Cosmic Eye," is an
animated movie that attempts
to deal with the world's problems and offer suggestions of
how to fix them.
Thefilm,directed by Faith
Hubley was shown Monday
night in Kinard Auditorium.
It focused mostly on the
problems of child abuse and all
the other problem children
have had throughout the ages.
It also touched on such problems as world peace, overpopulation, one- world government,
language and culture barriers,
famine and environmental
problems. All this is cut with
images and stories that offer a
basis of understanding.
The interesting parts deal
with a dialogue between
Mother Earth and Father
Time. They talk about the prob-

lems that the movie deals with
and suggest solutions. The final solution isto teach the children the right way to do things
and bring them up to love and
cherish the earth. The two characters say this will lead to
world peace .happiness andthe
end of worries. The movie considers this as a realistic solution.
Some of the images were
fairly interesting. The countries of the world were represented as boxes enclosing
people. The big boxes constantly stole things from the
smaller boxes and beat on
them.
At one point Mother Earth
asks how this came about and
Father Time, the ultimate historian, tells her the story.
In the beginning all people
got along and shared,then
somebody got greedy and became King. The King built a

wall and from this we get the
Haves and the Have Nots.
On a more positive, and
therefore less realistic side, the
movie attempts to outline the
rights of all children. These
include the right to health, to
play, to an education and the
right to love.
The movie attempts to explain how much of a responsibility parenthood really is. Father Time in the voice of a baby
explains how, "parents have to
take care of their baby for a
long long time."
The major theme in the
movie that triestotie up all the
issues is "we are all branches of
one tree and we must respect
the leaves of the branch and
the fruit thereof."
Senior Jeff Morgon thinks
that people should definitely
see the movie, while recognizing how boring and repetitive
a majority of it really was.

PHOTO BY CHARLES DIXON
Arnoud Moes, a junior graphic design major, strums a tune
on his guitar while watching students swimming in Peabody
pool. Moes lifeguards at the pool during the 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
time slot on Friday.

Chamber ensemble offers
unique repertoire of music,
diverse concert locations
BY SAM MOSHER
ARTS EDITOR

One of New York's premiere chamber music ensembles will be on hand this
week to entertain local audiences.
"The Music Project" has
won reviews from across the
country for its unique and varied programs. The professional
group features graduates from
the Juilliard school and Curtis
Institute.
They not only play classical music from Beethoven and
Mahler, but also less well
known works from Hindesmith
and Sir Peter Maxwell. They

have hosted such collaborator
as Linda Ronstadt and pianis
Arthur Balsam.
The group has received in
vitations to play at many me
jor universities and festivals
such as Woodstock, Harvar
and Princeton.
The show will be held i
Byrnes Auditorium at 8 p.n
on, Thursday, Nov. 17.
Winthrop students, stai
and faculty may pick up thei
tickets free of charge from th
Dinkins Student Union Infoi
mation Desk before the perfoi
mance.
The event is sponsored b;
the Fine Arts Association an>
Winthrop University.

Featuring Live Music by:
Bus Stop 11/17
White Buffalo 11/18
Knock Down Smiling 11/19

SILVER DOLLAR SALOON
Silver Dollar AND Money
Memberships honored. New
memberships available at the
door!
"This ain't no honky-tonk!"

Open 7 days
2 p.m. until
Six pool tables
> Drink specials

Silver Dollar Saloon
1037 Camden Ave.
(Behind McDonald's)
324-7557
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CLASSIFIEDS
Student* are cncouraged to investigate all claims thoroughly before
pursuing them.

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

2 bedroom townhouses,
1/2 baths, fullyequipped kitchen, swimming pool and on-site
laundry room. $425 /
month; water, cable included. Located at
Foxfire Apartments on
Ebenezer Road. Call 3664000 for information.

HOLIDAY CASH
IN COLUMBIA,
SC!
EARN OVER $ 1 0 0 /
WEEK PART TIME!
HAVE FUN, WORK
EVENINGS AND
LEARN VALUABLE
COMMUNICATION
SKILLS WHILE
BUILDING YOUR
RESUME. FOR MORE
INFORMATION,
CALL 7 7 7 - 2 9 8 5
BETWEEN 8:305:00 OR LEAVE A
MESSAGE AFTER
5:00 <a 7 7 7 - 2 9 7 9 .
THE USC ANNUAL
FUND.

Room f o r rent
Large, unfurnished
rooms within walking
distance of Winthrop.
$225/month, $100 deposit. Non-smokers
only. 324-2203. Leave
message.
HOUSES FOR RENT
215 Stewart Ave., near
Winthrop, 3 bedrooms,
1 bath, remodeled, exterior to be remodeled,
stove and refrigerator,
$400 mo., $400 dep.
319-1/2 N. Confederate, 1 bedroom, nice
deck, stove and refrigerator, $260 mo., $260
dep.
Call 366-9858.

Megadeth
Youtnanasia

Word Processing w/
laser
printer.
R e s u m e $15; Reports $2/typed page.
24-hour service in
most cases. 10 min.
from Winthrop.
Accutype
3279898

FOR SALE
PERSONALS
For Sale
UNIQUE
1984
TOYOTA Sm Bus Owner Sks
CAMRY
tall
Attractive
HIGH MILEAGE
feminine lady for
$1500
relationship and
CALL
( 8 0 3 ) help w i t h business
547-5890.
& personal affairs.
NEED TO SELL Write / w Photo Jay
SOMETHING FOR Thompson P.O. 159
C H R I S T M A S Pineville, NC28134.
Call 323-3419 to place
MONEY? CALL 3233 4 1 9 TO PLACE your classified or display
ad in The Johnsonian
YOUR AD!
today.

Motion Picture
Soundtrack
Jason's Lyric

^sSKTA I Underc?eea^e ^ IWaitin" °n Sund0Wn "
Doug Supemaw

I f Dave Matthews Band 11 B r o o k s & D u n n 11

Free

Browsing

E. Main &
Hampton
(Downtown)

327-2874

TheTraCt rS

°

Thp Trartnrc

'•DAVE MATTHEWS
ST
HAND

Various Artists
Skynyrd Friends

Madonna
Bedtime Stories

$

Nirvana
Unplugged In NY

Oasis
]J
Jade
Definitely Maybe HMind, Body & Song

Eric Clapton
From The Cradle

TI h e 3 T e n o r s | I
In
n Concert 1994 I I

Dream Theater
Awake

7« *13S $ 7 £

Clay Walker
I Big Head Todd And The
if I Could Make A Living 1| Monsters I Strategem

M-F 8-7
Sat. 8-6
Sun. 1-6

The Cranberries
No Need To Argue

Danzig

M e l r o s e Place
T h e Music"

or (310) 477-8226
Or, rush $2.00to:tawnfeMawihii
11322ttto A^.. #206 A Us
5^90025
Waiter Becker
11 Tracks Of Whack

Off Spring
Smash

George Jones
Dup.OfLoneliness

Mercury

ROCK HILL GALLERIA
ROCK HILL 324-1986
Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover

DISC JOCKEY
music stores

